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THE MINING RECORD.

GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.

HOISTING
CRUSH ING

AND

Mining
Machinery.

B ACONU) n '°°nis .

BACON 'S Under-Grund
SWinz Hoist.

A o Al0

Earle C. Bacon. Engineer
Havemeyer Building, NEW YORK.

Ore.and RockFarri _Crusher.

Standard of tihe World.

MineiCars.

Ore Skips.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Cornpieteiv
Iliustrated.Cata-

logues. - BACON'S DOUBLE C'fLINOR
Single Drum Winding Engin.. for

Mine Shafts, Siopes, etc.

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CON VFYORS,
ConVeyor 328 feet centers, handling 4 tons

" run of mine" coal per minute.
ANY MATERIAL.

A NY CAPACITY
- 4 SteelC Coaltor Ash Cars.

Electric Coal Mining and Haulage Machinery,

S , Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels, Malleabl
hafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope

e Iron Buckets,

Sheaves, etc.
'IE LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, tlachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

3ilter Presses
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Whein writing to Advertisers kiidly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

For eyanide

and
ehioroniatic Plants.



THE MIN1NG RECORD.

ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

For fuill description of this and othier balances senti for catal-
oguîe to

....-

No.1 Special Button Balance with 8-inch Beam.
Sensibility 1-200 milligramme. For very accurate weiginug'.
Anong the well-known sielters using this Balance are the follow-
ing:

GLOBE SMELTING & R EFINING (0., Denver, lo., V. .
CANADIAN SMELTING WORKS, Trail, B.C.
MT. LYELL MINING ANI) RAILWAY CO'S REI)UCTION

WORKS, Penghana, Tasmania.

Wm. AINSWORTH & SONS,
Successors to

WM. AINSWORTH,

Denver, Colo., U.S.A.
AGENTS FOR B.C.

MacFarlane & o.
VANCOUVER, and

W. F. Teetzel & Co.,
NELSON.

The above illustration shows the method of holding and sighting BRUNTONS PATW)(KET 'MINE TlRaNSIT, when laking courses or horizontal angles. The con-
struction is such as to permit of simultaneous sighting and reading. No tripod Or
Jacobs staff is necessary, and an operator after becoming accustomed to its uses caln
take the transit from his pocket, take a reading and replace the instrument before a
ighting compa s e at i r t The moat acurate and reliable pocket instrunent

on the mnarket. Send for lit srated catalogne B. 2

RDWrite for catalogue.

E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large
Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chein-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
'lelegraphic address: " Assay," * P.O B 5 VANCOUVER
Va neouverB. n..- P-0.Box 552 VNCOUV B,.

HIIEARN & HARRISON. TiffDENVIFIPlfCLAY CO.
(Established 18)7.)

MANUFACTUR ERS ANI IIoRTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
ENGINEERING

INSTRUMENTS.
Office instruments and Materiais.
Repaire and aiterations executed promptily.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEID.

Catalogue sent free otapplication.Z

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL, CAN. 1742 to 1746 Champa St., DENVER, COL.

Established during the first gold discoveries in Calforna....m. .Incorpor'td. I
- 63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

J0HN T AYLOR & €0., ImportersTan., anufacturers of

Assa yers Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and Apparatus.
Agents for the Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan Crucible Co., Battersea England.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from our own91‡
mill. None but the best chemicals, crucibles and other appliances, such as for working s urets and gold ores, ln tow or car lots, and other articles
oUr long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur- Californian pro uctio at manufacturers' prices.
nished at reasonable prices. Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on applicatioD•

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to thetB.C. MINING RECORD.
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GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.-eontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MiEAQUARTERS FO

SMiini-g Mchin ery.
oisting

Engines for
Deep Mines.

Prospectors
Hoists.

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cars,
Cages.

Sederholm
~oilers.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
ýUlps andAir Com-
es.sors.

Adjustable
Cornet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for ail
Purposes.

(We are pleased to senld
screen samnples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Irnproved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Afdamp Mills & Concentrating Milis
Pie olgOif every kind. Our iiiahinery iii these lines is more largely used than that of any other mainfacturer. It is in,
g( egod is zand is recogniisedl everywhere as the best. The Whiitewa.ter Deep Concentrator is a recent exam'ple of Our work.

erizers such as used at the Republie Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our muanufacture. Write for Catalogue.
-- REPREEWrED Y-

MENNO UNZICKER, SPOKANE HOTEL,.SPOKANE, WASH.
ve Manufactirers of Riedler Puimps and Air Compressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.
When writiig to Advertisers kinidly refer to the 3B.C. MNIxNio Rx'oto.
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BOILERS, WATER WHEELS AND e#DMPRESSORS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.
LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, Increasing
horse-power without foaming or prine
ing. Specially arranged for using9
bad water with little or no scale
formation.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel €ompanY
Gives exclusive attention to the developiment and utilization of Water Powers by the nost
modern, econoic and improved mnethods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power developnent in its
widest range of application, is at the service of custoners.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRI& POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the nost reliable and
efficient power fer sucli service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in
the United States. as well as imost foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the most extreine variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADDRES.......

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY,

Turbine
adW ATER WHEEL

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our exPerience o R

builingWatr Weels en-
ables us to suit every require.
ment of Water Power Planta.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

full particulars.

James Leffel & Ce.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A.

Street, SAN PANeISeO, &'

WATER POWE
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile
DAYTON, OHmO, U.S.A.

-MANU FACTUR 1R.1OF -

The - Victor - Turb'
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPRESSO'

30 YEARS EXPE RIENC E.
Recent plants iistalled:-Lachine Rapids Hydriu.

Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly ManufactF
Montreal, Que. 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Poer&
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressedAir from Falling Water.
--A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months

in our Print Works, where it has replaced steani to drive the engines in the Printing
Departmîent. Youlr Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving thecost of fuel formerly employed to drive the saine engines hy steami.

I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as aimost efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH4.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINmi RECORD.
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eABLES, HOISTS AND ORE CARS.

THLBLEICHERT
Wire Rope Tramway

AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF
AERIAL TRANSPORTATION
MANUFACTURED 1Y.......

THE TRENTON IRON CO.,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Enginers and Contractors and sole licensees iii North Amn-
erica for the Bleichert System. Also, nire Rope

Equipments for Surface and Under-
ground Ilatîlage, etc.

yoK Beichert Tramway of e Solvay Process Co., transporting rock.

NwýO OFFIC-E-Cooper, Hewitt & Co.,1'7 BURLING SLIP.

BEATTY

HUNTER BROS., 

an. 1892; Aug. 27, 1895;

In Canada, June 21, 1898.

Rossiland, B.e.

CHiAGO OFFICE-

&
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging Ditching Dyking Gold Miîîng, Etc.
0f various styles and sizes to suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
Iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump-

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

Weaiso furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE eARS! N-1-Dm3Y --- el
Agents,

0 m Agents,
Send for Catalogue and Price

-~zz-- m.BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IMPROVED.

A&RMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

Ve ar Ilnaking the best andi most serviceable Autoiatic Mining

Th 5r Cars (including Scoop Cars) foi sale inî the market.
c ars are fitted with CAST STE E L VHE E LS and are

Iadie in different sizes. Ore Cars
(i Wiite for particulars. o

tee and Works: foot of Heatley Avenue. P. O. BOX 51, VANCOUV ER, B.C.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MiN1i Recoin.

1114 MONADNOCK BUILDING

SONS9

H. BYERS & €e ., .9 g

Sandon. Kaalo, and Nelson, B.e.
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MISeELLANEO[US MAeUINERY, ETe.

THE JENCKES MACHINE Co.
Builders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and Supplies at our Rossland

Warehouse. If in need of anything for your mill or mine, please write
our agent, MR. F. R. MENDENHALL, who will quote you satisfactory
prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once from Stock.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
32-40 LANSDOWNE STREET, .--- ,- SHERBROOKE, PU"

F. R. MENDENHALL, Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUACTURERS OF ANI) DEALERS IN-

Hydraulic A'Quartz Mining jA
--- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
ýUpon Application--

IIOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

NY 21 L IBERTY STREEr.

E are always in the market for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

1 8 1 1 1 1

0HEODOR LEXOW 19 BROADWAY, IEW YORK,(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DBEMMERT.

B Tr K6R &clCo@
NEWARK, N.j.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.0

MANUFACTURERS'AGENTS AND DEALERS IN 5 d
New and SecondHand Maehnery, Diamond Drills, Canning

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
REPRESENTING Cowan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Biiock ManufgC ter

ingtCompan , Cayton Air Compresor Work, and Ot
finit cias, maiufacturers.

H Z M ILTON PON DER«
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers ot

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting
DEALERS IN ELECTRI

BRANCI OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

C BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

HEAD OFFICE: MONTRE7AL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSON.

co'Y.
Powder.

DETONATORS, ETC·

WORKS:

NANAIMO.
Whein writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MNIix R oECo.

Milling Machinery
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ELEOTRIeAL MAeHINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Nead offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,500,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFA€TURERS OF

lectric - Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for all Purposes......

ýtectrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles

1HREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COL4UNIHIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.
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Inaorso
MIS&ELLANEUJS.

46Sruoant Ro6o( Drilis
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Stradght Lina Duplex and GomDou00d lAir Goir6sor5
COMPLETE MINE EQUIPMENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LMITEP
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C.

ELEPHANT
BRAND
READY
MIXED
PAINT...
THE €ANI

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager,

Why Certainly!
Easily knocks out all comners. It has held the eliampionship of the
for nearly 50 years. We vill never let it take a seco4d place to aniy COR
peting grade. t "vi. always be THE LEADER, THE WINNIeR
THE FIRST, AND BEST. Others may cost more but nlIW
beat it. Insist on "ELEPHAN T," made inii 9 beautiful shades, for, a
description of inside and outside work. Icre for Liquid Ironite fo
floor's and oîlcloths.

The Largest Paint, Color and Varnish Factory in Canada.

FADA PAINT eOMPANY LTV•
MONTREAL. TORONTO. ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipes
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingo
Tin, Cast Iron Soif PipeBrass
and Iron Valves, Pipe FAttings

o yd
Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Wate,
Gauges, Sanitary Earthen.
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc.

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SUPPLI ES.

urns&
METAL BROKERS

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERI€eI
ESTA.BLISHED 1836 INCORPORATED BY ROYAI CHARTER 184<).

VID UP RVPITL,......................£1.000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE FUND,............. ...................... 285.000 "

LONDON. ENG., OFFIES, 3 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBRRD STREET.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:

HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q. HAMILTON, Ont. BRANDON, Man.
ST. JOHN, N.B. OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTF'ORD, ont. NEW YORK, N.Y.
FREDERICTON, N.B. KINGSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
QUEBEC, P.Q. TORONTO, Ont. WINNIPEG. Man.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VANeODUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROPT, GREENWOOD.

DAWSON €ITY, KLONDIKE.

Highest Prices Pald for Gold Dust and Amalgam. G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeT.ORIA,
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININGi RECORD,
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Marble
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

1IlNING RECORD.
Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

PUBLISHED BY
The Mining Record Limited Liability.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Il. IORTIMER LAMB, tIanaging Editor,
London Office :21 Colemian Street, E.C.
van onuver Il alech Ofrice:rCowderloy & I re
iMontreil : Gry's Agency.
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SUBSCRIPTION TERtiS:
Canada and the United States, one year - - $2.00
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Ail Comlimuin ications relating to the editorial departiment
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Ail coimlunications relating to the business department
the British Colinhia MININ REcORD to be addressed to
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E ave becn favoured witlh advance proof slheets

t'r of an article (onlthe lHall Alines, Nwhich ini na-
ural corse w\\ d11r h1ave appeare<ilin the i London

rof hie 17th Of tarch. Tlhis article is In general
ia criticism roni the mnagi4ement of the

( s Ial ail iles, particular stress, liow-
Tr(ics enr, being laid (ru tle extravag-anuce

TiE.displayevd Iin the maintenance Of tlw

a ~local office at Nelsn. Te Ciias
Srl isl bo tiutspokei and impartial, but ou tiis
te.on we regret 1to sav tiat wiile there is somne

ta 1 m the statemîeIn ts that are made, the article con-
mnaliy seri(us inaccuracies, slhowing clearlv tlat

r\Viter las uno intiiate acquaintance with the mine,e hat he lias bec B baIl vil sinufo rmîed hiv tle " C
ndient wo is wel pIstedr in tlie matter. ITie

rI M iles simelter, we are told sh outild nev er have
built iiiitil the claiiîs had heen thororuglyl proved
t was sh own thiat eioulh ore had beeln"lced

t o keep goig fr a coinsiderable tiie ahea(l.
lt which iu the aibtract, is quite truc. t ut wien

S further statei thîat "the sielter being aile to se-
ores fro uitlsie mines, las been aile to wrk

Wi Systeiaticallv tlau the uinui ierartiient,
id ail alr ;ibeei iliable to respond to the de-

tiil e() I it for ore to keepi the simielter going it is
ar i to ask where the Critic obtaine tlhis extraorlin-

Ii ece crf intelligeice, in view of the actual facts,
îlallthat onuly 3.6 per cent. o)f the ore siielte(l at the
th4 Siiuiter lias been obltaiined fui romioitsi(le sotrces,
cremaiing6 per cent. being the product of the
hat atny's Silver King mine. Furtier on it is stated<

tle. Silver King isrr a v n anaged
en liti a large p a-roll of men who are largelv

lieat 1 etting ott of one anotlher's va\ at
that was tthe case last simnier, when about 16o

or 170 mlen were employed in or about the mine.
iliere w'as work," we are inforned, "for less tlhanî

lialf that nunber if the mine had been worked with
ecoînmV......anid it is a fact that at the Silver King
tiere were more 'roustabout' carpenters, blacksmitlis,
t ibilierien anid sucli-like superiumeries than there
w\ere minîîers. In reply to these very sweep)ing state-
ileuts it is oly hnecessarv to sav that last sumnier
seventy-eit ht per cent. of the employees at the Hall
Miues were indergromund workers, mostly miners and
i;inckers: sevepteener cent. surface workmen, and
five per cent. slift bosses, clerks, assaver, saipler and
manager. Nlireoiver, any man whbo refers to the
blacksniths, carpeiters aiid tinbermen eniployed at
a mine as "siperinieries" is cither very ignorant, or

-wel il, deficient li other wavs. The lall Mines nav
bave emuploved an uinnecessarilv large force of this class
r)f laibourers, but tis point is not bronglit out. Car-
penters, blacksmitlis and timbermen (in due propor-
tion), it need hardly be mentioned, are quite as necess-
ary about a mine as miners and muckers. The writer of
the Cri/t's criticismn, after speaking in favourable
terns of the Silver King mine as a propertv whiclh, if
wel mnaged li future, vill no doubt, make a satis-
factory showing, next proîceeds to offer a few sugges-
tirrus rf lhis own\\I ii the iiterests of the iall Minels
sharelolders. We quote as follows :

"A few suggestionls iav be of interest to Ilall
Minlues slarehlers. The Nelson office of the coin-
pauy costs probably about $o,ooo a year. There is
rally little reIson fn(r its existence. An additional

oork-keeper a t the smelter at a salary of Si,ooo a year
cr pd do all tlhat is necessarv. The office of genera-'
imanager is qt t unnecessarv and niglht he abolished.
A good mine siperiiitenldeit at the Silver King and
a first-class ni at thte sielter (do not require a gen-
cral-manager as gi-etween in their relations with the
board of directors. The superintendent at the mines
shotiuld be instructedi to discharge everv man employed
by Iiim ai re-egage about thirty to fort\- of the l>est
of tiem. T hese e should engage on prospecting
and drevelopimient work, empyloing thîree eight-hotir
silfts in the twentyv-fotirhouirs. The men shotuld (1o
tilir own timlering, and the large army of carpenters,
blacksmuitlis, sh ift-hosses and general "rotustabouts"
shuild be passed (rn to the iext Englisli company that
ias "miiinw to bn . The superiintendent, with a
rdlav aid a nl)-lit forenan, shouild be able to do all tih
wrk at the iiines and to keep w'hat trifling accouits
are necessary withott expecting more oIf himi thlian is
usual oif men il siiiilar sitiatiois. Any assav work
for the mine shouild be done at the smnelter; and if it
becoies imperativelv necessary that a(y odd job
mujist he doue. mencan alwavs be obtained by the day
from Nelson and while awaiting such emergencies
shou)ldi ot he retained on the permanent staff."

We regret for a second time to be obliged to charge
the Critic's wNriter with ignorance. But, really, whîat

No._4
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could be more absurd than the remark that in an un-
dertaking like the Hall Mines a general manager is
not required? Those familiar with enterprises of this
nature know that a general nanager's position is not
only essential to ensure success, but it is also a very
difficult post to fill. At a mine operated in conjunc-
tion with its own smelters, it is natural for the mine-
manager, in order to keep up his output and reduce
the cost per ton, to send ore so low in value to the
smelter that it is not worth smelting. On the other
hand, the manager of the smelter not infrequently
will attempt to make a better showing for bis depart-
ment by purposely omitting to give the ore lie receives
full credit for the values it contains. It is, therefore,
one of the functions of the general-manager to check
both the mine and smelter returns, and (o this pro-
perly lie should have a regular technical training, and
not be nerely an accountant as is the case at Nelson.
As to the other suggestions, we hbave already dealt
with the question of the mine employees, and the
others are of minor importance, although we shouid
imagine the minle superintendent at the Hall Mines
could occupy bis time to better advantage than in
1keeping accounts, which are not so trifling as one
would be led to expect.

In only one respect is the Critic writer's criticismn
just, and that is in reference to the mistake muade in
installing the costly and unwieldly Hillidie tramway
system. Had eitlier the Otto or Bleicbert systens
been adopted the ore could have been conveyed fron
the Silver King mine to the smelter for twentv cents
or less per ton, or one-half of the present cost. It is
well worth considering whether even now economy
would not be served by substituting the present train-
way by one that could be more easily and economi-
cally operated.

During the recent session of the Provincial Legisla-
ture, Mr. Helgesen, the senior member for the Cariboo

Electoral District, took the opportun-
LABOUR ity of drawing the attention of the

CONDITIONS House to the employnent of large
IN ninibers of both Chinese and Jap-

CARIBOO. anese mine workers by the Consoli-
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.,

Limited, contrarv to the ternis under which that coin-
pany received its charter. Mr. Helgesen both as a
candidate for political honours and as a member of
Parliament, lias appeared as a strong advocate of radi-
cal measures for the exclusion of the Mongolian alto-
gether froni the labour market of the Province, and of
tbus effectively protecting the white worker against
unfair conpetition from this quarter. It is to be pre-
sumed that Mr. Helgesen, in taking up the position he
lias upon this question, voices the sentiment of a mia-
jority of bis constituents, but it nav, nevertheless, he
not altogether unprofitable to discuss the labour con-
ditions obtaining at the present time in the Cariboo
district for the purpose of discovering why Chinese or
Japanese are eniployed in the mines of tlhat section of
the country in preference to white labourers. As, of
course, is well known, mining in Cariboo, to-day, is
on a very different basis to wliat it was twenty or thirtv
years ago. The day of the individual miner lias passed,
giving place to a time when enterprise to be profitable
must be conducted on a large scale, necessitating
heavy expenditures and the outlay of capital upon
which for a period, probably extending over several
years, no adequate, if any, return may be expected.

This is the position of affairs at most of the big hy-
draulic mines in Cariboo, including the properties
operated by the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Min-
ing Company. For the last few years operations in
this district have been almost wholly confined to work
of a preparatory character, such as the construction of
tuinmes and ditches, the installation of machinery, and
the equipment gencrallv of the mines before actual
mnining could be successfully attempted. Under these
circumstances it vill be readily admitted that it wvas
of the utmost importance that these preparatory under-
takings should be both as economically and expedi-
tiously completed as conditions permitted. In Cariboo
there were two classes of labour from which mine
owners could draw. One, the worst type of whites, a
large majority of whom were aliens,-and the other,
Chinese and Japanese. On many of the white workers
absolutely no reliance could be placed. Tlhey werc
dissolute, drunken and withal so unmindful of their
employers' interests that thcy would leave their work,
without notice, for days and even weeks at a tine. On
the other hand, the steadiness and skill of the Japanese
and Chinese could at all times he depended on, and
with them, there was, moreover, never anv liklihood of
the suspension of work as a result of disputes or
"strikes." Il this connection it is, however, necessary
to point out that the Cariboo mine-owners and em-
ployers of labour have not given emplovment to Mon-
golians in prefurence to white workers on the grounds
of econonv. On the contrary, it bas been shown that
an experienced white labourer or navvy who earns iln
that district three dollars per diem is capable of nmov-
ing nine cubic yards of carth for a day's work, as
against four cubic yards the average daily limit of work
accomplished by a Mongolian wage-earner, who re-
ceives one dollar and seventy-five cents for a like teri
of labour. The employnent of Mongolians mav, there-
fore, he directlv attributed to the untrustworthiness ( f
the white labouring classes in the district, and the na-
tuîral unwillingness of employers to place themselves
at the mercy of their emplovees. That the CariboO
mining centres are so far removed from the railways,
the only means of communication being a waggon-
road, three hundred miles in length, accounts for the
fact that good white labour was not obtainable in the
district. Manual labourers in British Columbia of
steadyl habits and of respectable character have, at pre-
sent, no need to journev so far to seek employieit,
and in consequence the demand for labourers in Cari-
hoo has caused an influx of the disreputable or wortl-
less members of the labouring class in snch number2
that the whole body of white workers in that district
suffer accordingly. A case in point was recentlv
brought to our notice in connection witb the "closing
dlown" of the Horseflv mine. Here, in addition to a
few skilled miners whom the Horseflv Company lad
engaged in California, a number of men were cin-
p!oyed in the localitv on the understanding tbat the(,«
were experienced Kootenav nine-workers. Thiese
men only succeeded in nining one ton of material per
man a day against five tons representing the wvork of a
California miner. Yet, notwithstanding that thev wel
ieceiving practicallv five tinies the wages of the Cal-
fornians, thev struck for higher pav. As the value Of
the gravel nilled was but one dollar and forty celts
per ton the company lad no alternative but to stop all
operations for the season. Under these circumstanccs
it would. we opine, bc hardlv advisable to olace a'
further restrictions on the emplovient of the îMo
golian in the Cariboo District until at least a thorout1gh
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enu(tiiry has been made into the condition of the Cari-
boo labour market, and it bas been clearlv demon-
strated that the white population is sufficient or niay
be made sufficient to carry on all the mining operations
Ilow in progress or in contemplation.

Meanwbile, one of the large hydraulic companiu
operatig in the district has hit on what promises to
prove a solution of the Cariboo labour problen. This
company is now making arrangements for the migra-
tion of a small colonv of French-Canadians now living
in the mining district of Ouebec to the scenle of the
comilpany's operations in Cariboo, and will there strive
to forni a settlement of these hardy peopIle. No doubt
if this scheme proves successful the other large bv-
draulic companies will adopt the same plan and thius
at no verv distant date we mav hope to find in the
'flining sections of Barkerville, Quesnelle and Cotton-
Wood, a sturdv class of French-Canadian wage-earnl-
ers, building f,,r themselves homes and becominîg
Permnîiîleit residents of the Province in place of Mon-
golian labourers, who, though possessed of nany cx-
c(llent qualities, rarelv become, nor are they desirable,
settlers.

At the recent meeting of the Canalian Mining I n-
sttite a paper was read bv MAr. A. TI. loldicb, of

Nelson, B.C., upon a subject of un-
'rnCHNICAL doubted importance in this Province,
scroots. tvhere all the arts, sciences and manu-

factures arc still in their infancv. We
refer to the s iect of technical education.

1In consideintion of British Colunibia's pressinr-
i1eeds in this respect it may be well to call attention fo
th( svstem of technical education as it exists in Euroneto-dy, and iwhere, particularly in Germany, the steadv
growth of trade and the general improvement in the
9lality of the manufactures is undoubtedlv traceable to
the influence of the technical schools and-colleges.

The schools of technical education in Europe mayhe classed under several heads. First, there are those
known in England as technical universities and on the

ontinent as polvtecnics, which are high-class insti-
tu'tiOls for the advanced instruction of en-ineers,
cheIists and architects in the art and science con-
nected with their professions. Next in importance is

be sO-callel techinical school established to instruct
O ng men in the more elementary stages of the vari-
u1s sciences and arts by wav of preparation for tie

higher branches, or as a direct introduction to the
ades or business they mav wish to follow. Besides

these are the classes and lectures carried on iii th,
nted Kingdom b the South Kensinorton Science

ad Art Delartment. a Government institution, which
ovid practicallv free instruction. chietv meai,

nilht classes, for workinmen in the elementarv
ances of all textile, mechanical and scientific maîn-

atres. In addition to the South Kensington De-
tlrtmental classes there are in varions parts of Eng-

ld istitltes î'nder the direction of which evening
Casses are held for instruction lin the theorv of textile
, ufactures, ore and coal mining, mYetal workinr,ml nanv otber specific trades and callings.

T'e obiect f'r w hici all these varions grades of
ools and collerres are workinj is to teach the em-
t omechanic, tradesnian, chemist or enTineer the'iCor v of his trade or profession and to make him per-e vi frnil;ar wtili the principles governing bhe ma-

n r apparatuns with which he works.

In Germany large sums of money are devoted to the
establishment of trade schools. In one city as much as
$200,000 wvas expended in the institution of a school of
weaving, but this expenditure bas been the cause of
raising the stanlard of work so high in this branch
of the textile industry that silk goods which were at
one timc made only in France and England are now
largelv nanufactuired in Germany and exported in
considerable quantities even to France and England.
AIl over the Continent schools for teaching the various
trades are to be found, schools of lace manufacture, of
miachine embroiderv, of coal mining, of watchmaking,

andol in fact training schools for almost everv trade,
profession or industry in which men seek their liveli-
hood. The instruction obtained in these Continental
trade schools is considered so valuable bv business
men that the possession of a certificate or diploma froni
one of then enables a student to obtain employment
without any (1ifficulty.

There can be no doubt as to the vast advantages of
a well appointed system of technical education, and
surely there is no place where these advantages are
more needed and would be more appreciated than iii
IBritish Columbia, where in the coming years the need
of skilful, intelligent worknen will be felt both in min-
ing, metal working and all the other mechaniical traI-es

Flie institution )y the Provincial Government of
(evning classes (f technical instruction would, we feel
sure, h)e an important aid to the industries now carried
on in the Province and would doubtless prove a great
boon to the rising generation of workingmen. In time
the cities will take this matter into their control, but
utili that time comes the Government would do well
to commence the good work of technical instruction
on the lines of the South Kensington Science and Art
Department, and so foster amongst our labouring
classes that desire and search for mechanical improve-
ments, inventions and scientific discoveries which has
been the means of placing Germany in the front rank
as a commercial nation.

There is, at present, among the assayers in the Pro-
vince, sone complaint that there is no recognized

standard charge for analytical work;
ASSAY that in general the charges are too
FEES. low to properly remunerate skilled

men, whose special knowledge is the
result of a long and often an expensive training; and
that even in the same localitv assayers rarelv agree on
the question of fees. We have previously suggested
the advisabilitv of the formation of an Assayers' As-
sociation or Societv, which would deal with and ad-
iust such matters as these; and there can be no doubt
that sooner or later assayers will recognize the many
advantages of co-operation and organization. Mean-
while, the following comparison of fees charged by
leading assavers of British Columbia and New York
respectively is interesting. In British Columbia the
bighest charges are: Gold, silver and lead, $- each:
copper, $2.50; mercurv, zinc, tin, bismuth, antimony,
cobalt or nickel, $5 each; gold and silver, $2.50; gold,
silver and copper, $4.

For the same work donc in New York the fees arc:
Gold, silver and lead, $4 each; copper, $4.50; mercury,
$-: zinc, tin, bismuth, antimony, cobalt or nickel, $6
cach: gold and silver, $5; gold, silver and copper, $8.

Thus it will be seen that assav fees in British Col-
vmbia are much lower than in New York; and while
it is certainly true that when the cost of crucibles,
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cuples, mutties, fuel, fluxes, etc., is taken into account,
withiout considering the tinie eiployed, or tlie special
knowledge required for the work, assavers in British
Columbia are very poorly paid.

When. as is sonetiies the case, a liberal discount
is demanded fronm list prices, t liassayer may weil
conclude tliat, compared with other professions, his
offers but few opportunities and induceients.

It is for soie reasons to be regretted that the space
to be allotted to Canada for exhibition purposes at
the Paris Exposition of 1900, is soiewiat limited,
and that in consequence it bas been decided not to
classifv the exhibits of thie Dominion under tle leads
of the respective Provinces fron wbhich tliev are con-
tributed. But it is, perlhaps, better that the spîace
should be restricted rather than unnecessarily liberal,
as was the case at the Chicago World's Vair. Canada
will send of lier best to Paris. and in the miniinig sec-
tion, at least, the principal exhibit will be froi Britisi
Columbia. \Ve are glad to learn tliat the important
task of collecting mineral specimens for tli Exposi-
tion is to be entrusted to Mr. Robertson, tlie Provinu-
cial Mineralogist, and tlie work could not he in better
liands. Dr. Dawvson, will, wx'e understand, have charge
of the minieralogical and geological departient of tlie
Canadian exhibit at Paris, and it is necessary thiat all
speciniens shoiuld be sent to hîimî before Nove ober of
this vear. Meamvhile, there can be no dou1bt but that
the minerai display fron British Columbia will attract
umuch favourable attention at next vear's great Fair,
and if is vorth noting that already French capital is
being largcly iivestcd in our mines, and thiat a leaditg
financial journal publisbed in Paris is devotiig a vev
considerable amount of space xweekly to Britisli Col-
umbia mines and securities.

Referring to shipnients of ore fromn Slocan Lake
points to the Canadian Pacific Company's sielter at
Trail, a correspondent writes: "The Trail sielter is
not giving the satisfaction that was expected. In
several instances the paymîents have been made be-
low New York quotations, and frequently there is a
siortage in the assay value ...... Considering that
the C.P.R. have the Nelson concern at thfeir niercv
and that their own smelter is giving aiything but sat-
isfaction, the outlook for a home industry seems to be
throttled at thlie outset." Tiere can be no doulbt tliat
the C.P.R. lias and is throwing obstructions in thi e
wav of othier concerns engagiung i smuelting or ore-
reduction enterprises in Kootenay, and the manner
in which the companxy receftly treated an application
fronm a Mr. McDowell, who desired a certain site at
Nelson on which to bulild sampling-works, is evidence
of this fact. It is. neverthîelcss, not quite fair to
charge the Trail smîelter witf mauxy inaccurate re-
turns, or with not paying the full market price for tle
oresent to tlie works, except on teli very strongest
evidlence. Sielter men of experience knoxw full Well
what it is to be constantiv badgered with complaints
of this nature and in sonme of the principal siielters of
the United States it is a rule that no ore will be ac-
cepted for treatnent unless the consignor's represen-
tative is present at the time the consignment is
sampled. n ithis connection a story is told of one
nine-owner wlho refused to accede to the smelter's
terms in respect to sending a representative. A large
shipmnent of ore was consigned to the sielter, but

1 efused on the grounds thaf the mine-owner or his
representative miust witness the saipling. The mine -
owner was obstinate and insisted, but finding, at last,
that le would either be obliged to send a representa-
tive to the smelter or pay the return freight on his ore,
lie despatched his offcce-bov. ( )f course, the boy
knew absolutely notbing about ore or ore-sanpling,
but that was no concern of the smelter's officials, so
long as their rule was recognized, bence tlic ore was
(111y purchased. Regarding thle question of tbe market
value of ore reccived at thfe Trail smelter, unless it is
specifically stated tbat New York prices iwill be paid,
i.e., the value of nctals when delivered in New York.
there may' be perfectly valid reasons on the part of the
C.P.R. management for fixing another standard-
that, for instance, of the St. Louis market, where the
price of lead and other nietals is invariably lower than
in New York.

a resuilt of tle passage of the Alien Exclusion
Act a number of Chlinese and lapanese claimi-hoiders
and miners in Cariboo have, we are inforied, recentb
made application to the Gold Coiunissioner of tliat
district for naturalization riglits. When this Bill was
passed it may»v be safely assumed that such an effect
was not coiteilplate(l and wbatever may be said for
and against the emplovmuent of Moigolian cheap la-
bour bv indilustrialists in this coufntry, few, we iimagîic,
would be prepared to go to te extreme of wvlcomiig
low-caste Orientais as fellow-citizens, and as such en-
titled to all tue privileges -inciuding the franchise-
enjoyed by native-born British subjects in British
Columbia. Yet, under our present laws, it is quite
witliin the bounds of possibility that ere long a Mon-
golian vote will have to be considered in ail political
contests. It is true tliat at the recent Provincial gen'-
eral election, naturalized Clinuese wio appeared at the
poils were refused permission to register their votes
lv the officiais, but it is questionable whether tis ac-
tion wouldli have been sustained h(iad tlie matter been
taken on appeal to the courts. The question of ai-
lowing Mongolians to beconme naturalized Britishi
subjects is a veryv serions one, whiclh, unless steps are
taken to prevent it, will at no distant date assumie,
muncli more formidable proportions.

In a letter to thc Toronto Miionctarv Times of recelnt
date, Mr. Robert R. Hedley. Sulerintendent of tli
Iall xMilles Smelter at Nelson, speaks in very highi
ternis of tlic quality of the coke produced at the Crow S
Nest Pass Coal Company's ovens at Ferie. To quote

[r. H edliev : "I bave no iesitation in savinu," h
writes. "thiat I have never used as goodl a coke, tholiuh
at onc time T was asked to try what is alwavs colisid-
(rc( lthe liglhest grade coke in tlhe world, that of
Durbani, for whîicl tlie coal is specially prepared bc-
fore cooking iv a svstemî of crushing and wasliniig.
Comparing it with coke we have used lieretofore,
nmelv. that froi tlic ovens of tlie Coasft on b0thî

sides of thei Tiiternational boundary. I find 120 po1nd
of the former goes as far as 150 pounds of tle latter.
I liad the plcas'ure reccntly of visiting Fernie and look-
ing over the plant of Mr. Blakeniore, thei anager.
This was extremîely interesting, an( great credit is

due to the management for the efficacy of tlhcir plant.
Thie production of four tons of coke for six tons Of
coal is unusual, and says mucli for tlie prospects Of
tis coipanv. I have no douLbt that wien tlcy cali
produce large quantities they will readily find a market
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wlerever freight rates do not prohibit the use of this
COke'' In addition to the Kootenav and Anerican
markets, there is a strong probability that the pro-
duct of the Crow's Nest Companv's collieries will be
used for fuel purpose by the ships of ler Majesty's
squadron stationed at Esquimalt, the result of recent
tests, we understand, being entirelv satisfactory.

I)uring the inonth it lias been announced, appar-
ently officiallv, from Montreal, that the construction
of a branch of the Crow's Nest Raihvav will at once
be begun, leaving the main line at a point five miles
souhwvest of Fort Steele, passing through that tovn,
aid thence con tnued northward to Windermere,
where rich discoveries of mineral have been made
Within recent times. This news is extremelv gratify-
Ig, for there can be no doubt that the promising min-
eral-bearing country, of w hich Fort Steele is the cen-
tre, will hnceforward contribute largely to the vealth
of Britisli Columbia. There are numerous rumours
of the early building of a railwav from Fort Steele
up the valley of the St. Mary's River to afford ship-
Ping faciltiies to the North Star and Sullivan groups
of mines. To reach these vill necessitate the laying
Of twenty miles of rails , and beyond this point, and
Solewhat to the northwest lie the Pyramid-Kootenay
nli ies-gold-copper properties-are of exceptional
Prolise, although the progress of development work

las ot been verv great.

Edward Boyce, the president of the Western Fed-
eration1 of Nliners, which includes 25,ooo mine-work-
ers in its ranks, bas recentlv Visite(l Rossland, for-
tuInateli hoxxwever, not vith anv view to interpose in
anY labor trouble. Ini fact the noted labor leader's
wor(ls wiîle there implied that at Rossland the rela-

between miine-owners and w orkers are excep-
tmonally harmnonious, which augurs well for a con-
tinualance of the present generallv satisfactorv mining
(evelopmnenit of the 'rail Creek district. Mr. Bovce
complîimnicite(d the Rossland minne-vorkers on being
a finle body of miners, and also congratulated theni on
the fact tliat thev were in general engaged by a con-
siderate class o'f emplovers. IHence, there wNould
see«n to bc no presclt fear of labor trouble in and
abouit Rossland, or indeed in the West Kootenay
gen1erally. M eamnwhile at points in Colorado miners'
strike riots have recently assumed such serions pro-
Portions as to lead to desperate act of inceldiarism
and require the intervention of the militarv forces of
the State. British law and order continue to tell in
favor of our iProvincial mining.

An early winding up of the affairs of the unfortunate
Golden Cache lining Company, Limited, is now cx-
eete(d as a result of Dr. Carroll's successful action

against the compauny for compensation in respect of
services rendered as trustee. There are, it is under-
stoo(d, no monevs available to meet the judgment,
and the mine property and appliances w ill, it is antici-
dted, be sold to neet this and some other cash lia-

bilities.

I this connection it may b)e noted that a well-
nOn re.ident of Vancouver, vho recentlv visited

gland OH mining and other business, rep'orts thatso \vell known to mining men and promoters in the
british mctropolis is the recor(l of the Golden Cache,

at it is sufficient in the opinion of many of them for

a wonld-be British Columbia promoter of a mining
undertaking to have been connected with the Golden
Cache, to cause a prompt refusal to look into the
property of any new venture in which he may be con-
cernied. Thus our informant states that when lie re-
cently submiiitted a ining proposition to London
finiancial intermediaries, in connection with which
there happened to be associated one who had been
connected w ith the Golden Cache, something like the
following reply was given. "Ah! I sec, Mr. -- , is
connected withlt the properties. Was lie the man of
that naine who liad to do with the Golden Cache? If
so, I can't touch the matter. Ile may not have been
personally responsible for what happened, but to have
been connected with the Golden Cache is enough.
Can't (do anything with it." hie words above quoted
do not give the exact literal rendering of the signifi-
cant conversation, but accurately represent its general
puiriport. It is also learnt that leading mluining men in
London wvho are iinterested in Pacific Coast develop-
ment, are now in possession of fairly accurate informa-
tion as to the status and antecedents of mine pro-
moters on this side. Hlence such as do not here
possess fair credit in respect of past mining transac-
tions will probably find future efforts to promote

miimmg concerns in the London money market less
easy than in the past.

The Act recently passed )y the Provincial Legisla-
ture relating to an eight-hour day for miners is likely
to lead to serions consequences. It is well knowi
that the measure reccived but the feeblest suppoit
fron the class that it was intended to beinefit, and it is
safe to sav that had thev ever dreamed that it migit
rsuilt in a reduction in their daily wage it wouild have
been >bitterly opposed. At present it is exciting the
greatest hostility among mine-ovners, it being hardly

justice to expect cmployers to pay as mnuclh for eight
hours' service as thyc did formerly for ten. From ail
indications the act vas totally unnecessary and the
proceedings of our legislators extremely ill-advised.

Asve stated before, in alluding to the inatter, it
was hardly necessary for Mr. Ogilvie to deny that lie
was in any way connected with the wild-cat London
promotion known as the liritish-Canadian Goldfields
of the Kondike,. Limit(i, as set out in the prospectus
of tiat preciotus concern. il)ut as lie has eniphatically
and latlv contradictedi having entered into any en-
gageiment wtih the English companymi iiquestion, or
in having stpplied the promioters with any special in-
formation, as imiplied, it is to be hoped that if any,-
ib>ody was foolish enough to stubscribe for the lritish-
Canadian Goldields of the Klondike, Limited, shares
-which, however, in view of the prompt action of the
Higli Comnmiissioner for Canada is doubtful-they will
at once demandli the retturi of thîeir nonev or prose-
cite the pronoters for fratud.

Mr. Wn. C. Gates, better known as "Swiftwater
B lill" of the Yukon, has been mnaking his mark in
quite a new capacity in London, having there recently
beien one of the guests of honour at a promoter's ban-
quet, givei to Mr. Macdonald, "The Klondike King."
A photogravure of "Sxviftwater Bill" which appeared
in a recent issue of the British Columbia Review, re-
presents iiii clothed in the characteristic dressy attire
of a successful London stockbroker or other sniart
mnctropolitan mian of business. "Swiftwater's" best
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friends would hardly recognize him in such a garb.
Mr. Gates seems in at least one respect to have be.en
fully equal to the supposed necessities of the occasion
wlhen in London, for he told a characteristic after-
dinner story of a Yukon ten-mile stream, Quartz
Creek, which may, so he says, yield seven million
ounces of gold, or the equivalent of £25,ooo,ooo. Af-
ter which we can only say "next." The estiniate is,
however, well on a par with an item industriously cir-
culated in the London press, which credited Mr.
Macdonald, the "Klondike King" with the possession
of a fortune of £27,ooo,ooo, or about seven times the
aggregate gold yield of the whole Yukon-where lie
has made nearly all his money--to date. The story,
however, doubtless, aided the successful flotation of a
company formed to purchase sonie of the Macdonald
claims in Klondike at a big price.

Among others who are returning to the Yukon this
spring is the Ven Archdeacon McKay, of Donald,
and formerly of the Northwest Territories. The Rev.
Mr. McKay is probably the first Archdeacon on re-
cord who lias beconie a working gold miner. He,
however, resigned his archdeaconal appointient
some years ago, though lie lias since done, and stili,
during part of the year, does clerical duty in the dio-
cese of New Washington.

We are authorised to state that the announcenients
whici have been made in the Provincial press to the
efTect that Mr. Campbell-Johnson lias been appointed
superintendent of the Queen Bess mine are entirely
erroneous.

Vancouver business men are noting with regret the
fact that as things are at present Winnipeg whole-
salers are securing the larger proportion of the gen-
eral supply orders of the Boundary mine country.
Our coast and inland traders stand greatly in need
of improved rail and other facilities in order to enable
theni better to compete for the Boundary busineýs.

We can very cordially congratulate the Victoria
Board of Trade on its recent action in having passed
a resolution favouring the granting by the Federal
Government of charter privileges to Mr. Corbin for
the construction of the Kettle River Valley Railway.
In view of the opposition of the Board last vear the
present endorsement of Mr. Corbin's application
should carry mucli weight with the Railway Con-
nittee of the Dominion House, and while tiere can
be no doubt that the C.P.R. will again bring every in-
fluence to bear in opposition to the Bill, the question
is now regarded by the public from an entirely dif-
ferent standpoint, and there is, therefore, every reasonî
to believe that the application will be granted during
the present session.

The consolidation of the principal lead smelters in
the United States, resulting in the formation of an
altogether colossal corporation known as the Amenri-
can Smelting and Refining Company, will surely rank
among the most notable industrial events of recent
tines. It is another sign of the fierce commercial
struggle, engendered by competition, tiat is taking
place all over the wvorld, but especially in the United
States, froni whicli relief is songlit in combines, and
amalgamations. But unlike most combinations, it is
authoritatively stated, that the consolidation of the

lead smelters will benefit the public rather than other-
wise. Snelting charges are not to be advanced, but
it is expected that the combination will obtain fromî the
railways specially advantageous ternis for the trans-
portation of ores to their sielters, which would not
be granted under otier circumstance to independent
smnelters. Furthernore, the view is expressed that the
consolidation will be able to secure an increase of pos-
sibly fromîî three to four cents in the market price of
silver; and at the sanie time the conpany expects to
profit by decreasing general expenses which should
follow the analganiation of interests; and by im-
proveients and economics in technical practice as a
result of placing the knowledge and skill of the nian-
agers of all the works at the disposal of eaclh. It is,
ieanwhile, reported that Mr. Nash, of the Onsted

& Grant Company, and one of the principal purch-
asers of our Siocan galena ores, will be asked to ac-
cept the office of president of the new A merican
Snelting and Refining Company.

The directors of the Fairview Corporation seem to
be leaving no steps untaken in order to attract the at-
tention of investors. Tio judge fromî the recent ex-
ploitation of Camp Fairview ni the Victoria Times tlie'
are great believers in advertisement. As far as w
can learn the Fairview Corporation has a very promis-
ing propcrty in the Stemwinder mine, but we fail to
find aniv warrant for the statenment made in the Tinu-
horn Company's and Winchester Gold Mining Coml-
pany's reports, that " it is confidently expected that
the Tinhorn mine will prove one of the largest gold
producers in the Province." The miiill tests of Tin-

orni are being hardly so satisfactory as to inspire con-
fidence in the ultiniate profitable working of this mine.
It is the opinion of mîost of the local stock-holders that
the Fairview Corporation should devote all ticir er-
er-gies to the development of the Stenwinder mine
and leave such doubtful propositions as the Tinhorn
to a tinme when they have noney to ganible with.

The report of iMr. J. H. Campbell on the Smuggler
mine of Fairview would seem to condemn that
property, but Mr. Campbell advises the de-
velopiient of two other properties belonging
to the Snuggler Company, apparently believ-
inîg them to b e very valuable claims. Tiese are the
British Lion and Toronto mineral claims, throtighl
which a ver strong well-defimed ledge runs, giving
values of about $12 in gold. According to Mr. Canip-
bell no development work is necessary on this prop-
erty, which lies on a steel) hillside, the ledge cutting the
formation so tiat the ore can be quarried ont and shot
into waggons at the foot of the hl.

The English ilanguage, it has often been pointed out,
iî, made exceediiglv difficult for the guileless for-
eigner by words which, sounding albnost exactly alike,
have yet totally different meanings. An amusing il-
stance of this occurred recently to a well-known
gentlieman whose official business it is to issue inîl-
inig licenses. To him ithere came a youth, tall and
stalwart, but evidently young. In addition to the ad-
vantages of vouth and health. lie possessed an accenît
whbicli could only have been raised in the north Of
Gernany or in Scandinavia.

"I vas vant a licentious," he observed affably to the
genial official. That gentleman sized him up and CI-
quired what sort of a "licentious" lie wanted.
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"I vill dig for gold," said the youthful stranger. "I
vant a vat you call miner's licentious."

"How old are vou?" queried the official.
"Old? Lieber Gott, I vas not old, don'd it? I an

big, yes, but I an seexteen."
"Sixteen, eh? We cannot give you a license, ny

Young friend."
"Ach, Gott, but vy ?"
"Well, you see you are a minor, and we cannot

give licenses to minors."
"For sure I vas a miner ; I dig for gold ; you gif

licentious to miner. I vant my licentious. J am
Mniner, yes, bei Gott.''

."My Voung friend," said the official, "what I mean
is that you are a minor, that is, you are not eighteen
Years of age, and according to the lav J cannot give
yoi a license.''

"Mein Gott, mein fader is long forty and two year
Old. le never see eighteen again, Gott bewahr.
Yet he miner's licentious got has. You say I miner,
and you cannot gif me licentious? I can your En-
glish ila\v not vet understand. HIow arn J miner but
not miner?"

Fortunately for the puzzled official, a colleague ap-
Proached, who had been listening with considerable
amluseient to the dialogue. The colleague knew
some German, and contrived to get into the Teutonic
n1itelligence some idea of the difference between
miner" and "minor."
The foreign vouth went away thereafter, much

grieved and cursing the "verdamnte Englische
Sprache" in no measured terms.

Just as we go to press we are informed that there
are grounds for fearing a " strike " among the miners
1i the Slocan, who refuse to work for eight hours for
any less pay than they were accustomed to receive
for ten. Should a strike take place, the mine-owners
are fully determined not to yield the point, and the
11ines may thus be closed down for an indefinite
Period. All this loss and trouble will be attributable
to the unfortunate clause inserted during the recent
Session of the Provincial Legislature, in the amend-
nients to the Metalliferous Mines Act, providing that
' No person shall be employed underground in any

rietalliferous mine for more than eight hours in every
twenty-four.'' This amendment is acceptable to
leither the mine-owners nor the miners themselves,
but unfortunately passed the House in consequence
of the successful "lobbying " of a Cœur D'Alene
labour agitator. Allowing for the time workings are
clearing of gases after blasts, a Slocan miner does not,
as a matter of fact, actually work longer than eight
houirs a day, and he was quite content with bis former
conditions of labour. He furthermore is not grateful
for legislation that will decrease his earnings. By
the amendment a miner is not permitted to work,
should he so desire, two shifts of eight hours in the
twenty-four, hence the new law, instead of improving
lis lot, really has a contrary effect. The Slocan
ni'ne-owners, on the other hand, do not see why they
shoUld be suddenly called upon to increase expenses
bY Paying higher wages for labour, even in cases

here they could afford to do so. Eight-hour shifts
ught be practicable enough in the Rossland camp,

ehere at most of the mines the machinery is of a
liore elaborate and labour-saving character than that
1.sed in the Slocan, but in the latter camp an eight-

Our day would mean not much more than six hours
Oatual labour. As the amendment has become

law, the Government is, of course, powerless in the
direction of taking steps to remedy the evil that has
been done ; the Nelson Tribune, however, in a
very sensible article, points out that as both the
miners and mine-owners do not wish to see the
new law put into effect, the matter may be arranged
without difficulty, as the thirty-fourth section of
the act makes it clear that prosecutions which might
arise under this section must be originated by either
the Govern ment Inspector of Mines or the Minister
of Mines. It recites : " No prosecution shall be
instituted against the owner, agent, manager, or
lessee of a mine to which this act applies for any
offence under this act which can be prosecuted before
a court of summary jurisdiction, except by an inspector
or with the consent in writing of the Minister of
Mines ; and in the case of any offence of which the
owner, agent, manager, or lessee of a mine is not
alleged to be personally the perpetrator, if he proves
that he has taken all reasonable means to prevent the
commission thereof, an inspector shall not institute
any prosecution against such owner, agent, manager
or lessee, if satisfied that he had taken such reasonable
means as aforesaid."

Although the price of copper is slightly fallen since
the beginning of last month, the extraordinary boom
in copper is still the sensation of the metal market.
If the present price of $17.50 is maintained, and there
seems no reason why it will not be, it means that the
value of every copper mine in the world has been
more than doubled in the last six months. The
stimulating effect of the high price is already strongly
felt in British Columbia, and the enquiry for good
copper properties has been redoubled. Our Province
is undoubtedly rich in this metal, and during the past
year at all events the prospector has had his labours
rewarded more by copper finds than anything else,
leaving out, of course, the discoveries of alluvial gold
in Atlin and other districts.

One of our readers, at one time a naval officer,
suggests a remedy for scurvy which is now so pre-
valent in the Yukon and northern gold fields. He
states that years ago before steam had taken the place
of sails at sea, and long voyages lasting perhaps for
many months were the order of the day, sailors were
often afflicted with this disease. The best preventative
was found to be pickled limes. If large quantities of
this fruit were purchased by the Government and sold
at the actual cost price to the miners, our correspond-
ent believes it would be the means of not only
curing those suffering from the disease, but also save
others from falling victims to its ravages.

11W TO SELL MINES 1N LONDON.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

A PPARENTLY the belief is still prevalent in
British Columbia that if you want to sell a few

claims or a block of stock all that you have to do is to
get the name of a London broker, or financier, write
stating particulars and price, and in due course ex-
change title for cash at a local bank or by means of
the sanie bank's head office in London. Or there is
an alternative method, namelv, the insertion of a sniall
advertisenent in some London paper, and when the
purchaser appears continue to completion in the same
nianner as described in the first process. (I am quite
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ignoring the plan adopted in 1897 and part of 1898
by certain British Columbian financiers of briinilig
bags full of scrip over to London with the object of
selling sane much as a grocer vends tea-this pro-
cedure being now quite out of fashion.) At least one
is constrained to think so judging from the ample
evidence forthcoming in support of the suppositioin.
Only the other day I got a letter fron a liolder of a
group of claims offering the sane for $25,000 in the
most off-lianid manner possible. This is no isolated
case either, but probably the twentieth proposal I
have received couched in similar terns since j ulv i,
1898. An outside broker toldi me the other day that
he had had much the saine experience. In his case
lie had receive(l these attentions owing to the fact that
being an outsider (that is an unofficial broker lie ad-
vertised extensively, and his naine had thus come un-
der the attention of would-be vendors of prospective
Le Rois or Payne Miines in lritish Columbia. I
could send you a dozen cuttings of carefuillv wordel
offers of properties and scrip, which are or have been
appearing in the London press. Now all these ef-
forts are wasted efforts, for the following reasons:

Although sone London brokers. chietly those whyo
devote thenselves to mining shares, may occasionally
be found willing-after exhaustive inqniry as to the
local standing of a Canadian company-to introduce
the shares of such a concern to tlheir clients, it is not
their business to deal inii mining claims, nor their cus-
toni to purchase blocks of shares in locally registered
companies. The very fact that there are no facilities
for the registration in London of even the leading
British Colinbia mining shares is an insulperable
barrier to public dealings on the London Stock Ex-
change. i. only know of one company, a Rossland
concern, which has a London office for the rcgistra-
tion of shares on this side, and this property has u-
fortunately so far been a disnal failure, and bas
proved a bitter disappointment to the London firii
whicli took it in band. As for the offer of blocks of
stock by public advertisenent in the London press,
vell, I anm willing to niake affidavit to the effect that

the shares sold have not defrayed the cost of the an-
nouncenents. The fact of the matter is that, first,
our investing classes do niot understand anything at
all about the Canadian netbod of issning siares at a
discount; secondly, they regard with suspicion the
appeals insignificant as to niatter, and sadlv lacking
as to detail, which have been appearing in the finan-
cial press from time to timne during the past two years;
and thirdly, they naturally object to sibscribe for
shares in companies about vbicbh they know nothiing,
and can leari nothing beyoid the brief particulars
contained in the advertisements offering the shares
for sale.

It is very evident that Canadians in gencral and
li'ritish Columbians in particular, bave not taken tbe
trouble to study the financial conditions obtaining fn
the Metropolis of the Empire. There are, nio doubt,
a few exceptions, chiefly those individuials who came
over here a couple of vears ago with pockets full of
options and scrip, and who were bitterly disappointed
because their inissioi did iot prove so successful as
they lhad hoped it would. The experience they then
gained wili, howevcr, doubtless in time prove useful
both to thenselves and to their associates. As, iow-
ever, there are apparently many people wvho need en-
lightennent regarding thîe methods usually adopted

in this country for obtaining capital for the exploita-
tion of inin1g properties it nay be worth wlile d-
voting a littie space to the subject tliis month.

Let us assume that capital is required to develop
soie particular Hritislh Counbia propert'y. ''le
first thing to (o is to obtain introductions to leading
fmnancial holises, or promoters, w ho pay particular
anention to liritish Columbia mines, or whio favour-
ably regard the Province, and are disposed to lend,
tteir assistance in its development. H1laving obtained
the neccssarv introductioni it is next in order to pro-
duce full particulars regarding the property offered
for sale. Thesc should, of course, include full reports
of the development 'work. certificates as to resuilts, as-
says, ore available, dividends paid, etc., or capital al-
rcadv laid ont on the claims. Then the price or om-
sideration can be stated and what proportions of cash
and shares to be accepted in a company or syndicate,
if it is contemplated to forni cither tbe one or the
other, or wlat would be taken outriglt in cash. As a
general rule the middleiman wvho introduces the ven-
dor of the property to the prospeive purchaser, will
diunand a substantial commission to be paid huim oin
completion of tlhe sale by thi vendor, i sb uch propor-
tions of cash or cash and shares and at suncl dates as
the seller mav receive the saine hinself. But occa-
sionally matters are simplified by the vendor gettiig
in touch xvith the purchaser direct, thus saviig
the middlenan's conuission, although in niCe
cases out of ten the vendor and pronot.,r
arc brought togetler by means of the usefil
but inuch abused niddlemian. l aving carefully
considered the papers of the vendor, the fi-
ancier will-nsnally after a period varying fromn a
day to a fortnigt-announce his decision. If favour-
able, negotiations wN-1ilproceed and in due course a
companv will bc formied, with a capital in accordance
wvitlh the ideas of the pronoter and the vendor. The
prospectus will be then issued to the public. If the
results are unfavorable the papers will be returned and
the would-be seller will b cobliged to approach other
parties. The negotiations for )lacinig evei a high-
class property ou the market often take months tO
consummnate. To imagine that all tiat is required in
order to sell mere prospects, or tentatively developed
properties in London outright for cash, is to approacl
sone broker in the city betrays a woeful ignorance of
the conditions prevailing here and can but lead to dis-
appointimient to the liolder of the property. Negotia-
tions will bave to proceed in the xvav I have brictlY
indicated above, and the vendors who require foreign"
capital to assist then in the developnent of their
claiis will have to show their faith in their own po-
perties by giving options thereon to responsible nego-
tiators for any period that mîay bc necessary at purelY
nominal figures. Thev nust, furtheriore, give evl
dence of their bona fides by agreeing to take a part at
Ieast of their purchase monexy in the shares of the
company that the particular group may subsequcntly
dloat to operate the property in question. To ask for
all cash looks too mucli as if the vendor has littie faith
in bis own property, and wishes to cut hiiself frontl
it entirelv. A refusal to continue to hold an interest
under new management would hardly enicoirage
capitalists in this countrv to very favourablv regard
such a concern, and the vendor would fnd extrenlî
(lifficnlty, even if the property xvere a good one, il1

getting his papers considered seriously, or even read.
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THE YUKON & WHITE PASS RAILWAY
AND THE ATLIN DISTRICT.C ERTA INLY one of the most daring and

successful achievements in railwav construc-
tion work of recent years is the ascent "f
the White Pass on the road fron Skagway

the Yukon country, which was accompIish<c(l
st month. T Ie sumilmit of this now famous
ass, some 2,850 feet above sea level at Skag-
ay, is reached bv a line of rail only twenty miles

9 JliThe chief obstacle in the wav of the miner in
adventurous journey to the gold fields of tihe

ukon is thus overconie, and a world of hardship to)
future travellers in that countrv has been changed to
What viIl be a short and not uncomfortable railway

irney through mountain scenery of indescribable

Yes, lie said in reply to a query of mine, " our
i-r alnnuai meeting was Iost successful and satisfac-

tory. There was only one expression of opinion and

tiiat w\as tlhat we should drive aiead with the work at

ail possible speed. I was, of course, naturally grati-
fle(d to find our company in a spirit of such hearty

approval of what had already been accomplished.
ind, indeed, considering all the difficulties we had to

encounter, our progress could scarcelv have been

more satisfactory. First, there was our charter, which

gave us a peck of trouble to obtain. We had, of

course to apply to the Government at Washington

for powers to'traverse that short strip of Alaskan

errito from i Skagway to Log Cabin : then fron

the iritish Columbia Legislature it was necessarv for

us to obtain a charter for our line passing through

THE HEAD OF SKAGwAY BAY.

in ( ucir. Railway passenger trains are nlow rui n-
f froim Skagway to the Summit, while the work

Sete structio bleyon is being vigorously prose-
with a force of about 2,000 men. .

Pr. S. F. Graves, general manager of the White
% and Yukon Raihv, recentlv visited Victoria,

t t S t.ook the opportunity (writes a represeii-
ii of the MI yxi; REcoin)), afforded me (f h arn-

rhc rm him something about the enterprise
*itl e and is colleagues are now con(ucting

Il such remarkable energy and success i the fîr
r Mr Graves had just returneid from Londolni

(e h flrst annual nmeeting of the coIpaily in <
cisi beld m Februarv. Brisk i inaniler. direct and

nsse a m conversation, lie is the typical man of busi-

OVer.

the northwest corner of your province, and lastly, the

I)ominion Parlianent must be petitioned to grant us

J)rission to continue the line into the Northwest

Territories. As it happened. all three legislatures

xcre sitting at the saine tine, which made it awk-

war l work, but it came through all right after all.

" Then, before the actual vork of construction was

begun.'' Mr. Graves continue(d, " no less than five

'rveNs were made of the line fron Skagwav to the

Stumit of the Pass, and the one that was finally

adopted called for the most expensive work. But the

.est ecCnmical line in the long run is not always

tc cheapest to builid, and w'e believe in permanent

auit( substantial work, and on this basis the work

has been carried on."
The illustrations accompanying this article vill give
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some idea of the difficulties of construction that had
to be overcome. Fron salt water at Skagvay to
Lake Bennett the road-bed is blasted out of the solid
rock, practically for the whole distance. From1
Skagway to Fort Selkirk (the present objective point)
is 3121 miles, divided as follows

Froni- Miles
Skagway to White Pass

City ................. '15,z
Skagway to Summit of

Pass ................. 20
Sunmit to Log Cabin.. . 15
Skagway to Lake Ben-

nett ................ 41
Skagway to Cariboo

Crossing..............74'2
The road-bed f r o m

Skagway to the Summit
of the White Pass has been
described as a " veritable
shelf in the mountains,"
and in order to secure a
line, the maximum cur va-
ture of which is not more
than 16 degrees, the max-
imum grade being 3.9 per
cent., some very heavy
work was undertaken be-
fore the Summit was
reached.

In many places, so steep
is the mountain side tra-
versed by the road-bed,
the workmen had to
be slung with ropes to
enable them to make the

TURNING THE FIRST SOD ON BRITISH T

drilling preparatory for the blasts. It was, moreover,
found that several tunnels wvould be required near
White Pass City to get round what lias been called
Tunnel Mountain, and between Skagway and the
Sumnit three long level sidings have been put in

wlhere trains can pass, as also a number of short sid-
ings and switclhes. The work since the commence-
ment in June last lias certainlv been prosecuted in
the face of most extraordinary drawbacks.

The survey of the line bevond the Sumnit, where
British Columbia territory is entered, shows, however,

WHITE PASS cITY.

fewernatural difficult-
S9ies to conten-d with and

here will be compara-
tively plain sailin1g,
though it seems irn-
probable that the le
will get beyond Lake
Bennett this y e ar.
From Log Cabin to
Cariboo Crossing two
routes were surveyed,
one of which, runnilg
along the shores .f
Lake Bennett, Wifl
necessitate sone
beavy work in cross-
ing the mountails.
The second survey to
the east of Lake Beî'
nett, by way ofVildY
Arm, will be cor0-
paratively easy. Fro
Cariboo CrossiIl
(shown on the map at
the head of Lake B3el'
nett) to Fort Selkirk,
there i s sii mPl,1,
"plough and scraper

ERRITORV. work to be und,"
taken, and the grade

can be completed with great rapidity, in favOur'
able weather, for the line passes through grass Of
small timber land, which will present no difficultieS1il
the way of railway building.

When work was begun on this railway in Jun"
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laSt, the promoters of the enterprise reckoned solely
on the Yukon trade to recoup them for their outlav,
1ut the construction was scarcelyv well lllder wav be-
ftre the Atlin placers were discovered. )ou>tless
tJiis railway will prove an important factor in openinfg

LAVING ROCK FOR¯THE ROAD B

uP the gold fields of the
tat o proper by facili-

g travel in thatetion . but, mean-
do e, there can be no
neubt that its chief busi-

this year will be
AtiýOnnectioI with the
Atln diggings. The
r in discoveries were
lasportd on August 8th
Wh, by some miners
pass stopped at White
to S ity on their way
tb kagway, and had
lbs exhibited some 14
Un' Of gold dust and
sta dets, Which t h e y
frod they had taken
in g the streams flow-
'lh1 into Atlin Lake.
nih Story at once was
ried abroad among the
bef ay workmen, and
ore noon that day 8oo

front ''lined up" in
offic the paymaster's
wage' denanding their
sp es, and purchasing
gl i les and Outfits, stampeded helter-skelter to the new
tract elds. It was a ratherrough experience for the con-

ra, for within a few days the festive navvv was
arkable for his scarcity on the railway, and a

fresh lot of mien iad to be brought in. Even these
werc in a state of excitenment, tuntil the severe weather
of the fall and wint-er put an end to the gold excite-
nent for the time being. I But high latitudes bring
some compensations to the anxious and hard-worked

r a il w a y contractor.
During the summer
months there is only
a very short time out
o f t h e twenty-four
hours when the sun
is not in the sky, so
that the contractors
on the White Pass
road last summer were
at least enabled to
work two shifts a day
of eleven hours each
and make up for lost
time.

The travel into the
Atlin country t h i s
year is very certain to
assume big propor-
tions. The provision
against aliens taking
up placer claims will
doubtless turn away
many American and
other miners, but per-
haps it will also have
the effect of inducing
many British subjects
to try their luck here
who otherwise would
have gone elsewhere.

A ROCK CUTTING.

As the chances of securing good ground will thus

necessarily be so much better.
Tle White Pass Railway Company bas already

obtained a charter for a railway from Log Cabin into
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THE EXPRESS LEAVING SKAGWAY.

the Atlin district, and it is given out as being the of the comig spring in AtIlin scem to justify the
iitention of t lIcompany, should the developmlents0 t outlay, to proceed at once' witl the construction Of

TUI EASr FORK BRIDGE.
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'1l in that direction. The line
d a ecomparatively easy one to

0 esIn as it would through aS re aId level country.
aR eards the Atlin District itself,
ialeto give herewith the first

at hadescription of the country0at bet been published, my in-
has ing a well-known geologist,

,aVt .Spent several months in this
4l arive e valleys of all the prin-

eideln from a mile to threeusits o >filled with immense de-
edrel, comparatively coarsekrount ellworn and carrying a

i htOf boulders. The present
4be e worn their way throughsh evelof gravel, leaving the

erlyi, and well timbered. Thebe rock formation, wherever
e se>seems to have beenar as the typical Caribooae to a ug from a black or bluish

I nore or less foliated grey
etrhitlîoritic or talcose schist.

Qteristicamatter is said to bertz tescally a " blue gravel."
ere carrying gold have beenStr>a in various parts of the

repor tdWhile some of them have
. to be extremely rich,

TRESTLE NEAR CAMP FOUR.

"'~ ..

'N

I -~

CROSSING THE SKAGWAv RIVER. LIJ
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ROCKV POINT.

enough is not yetk «
of them to speafilt
any degree of defiO
ness as to exterit
values. Howevet' #
general geological cK
acter of the countryÂtr
the very highest eI O
tions that a rich 4 d
country will be
veloped.

The placer goid
fine coarse gold,
nuggets as high ao
having been takel'.
The gold is not0»
in colour or valUe, ee
ing in some of the Cf
from $16 to $I9
ounce. The bederoc
the creek bottonW' 1-
three to ten feet. 1'
benches range
to 70 feet above ct
The whole dist
simllply covered i
great wash, v C,
d e r s prospect1pI1
quartz a diffictlb
tion except onl;thC
bill sides, and çer,4
of such pro.pect1l
done last year.

A DIFFICULT CUTTING-THE TRAIN ON A DOWN GRADE.
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The placer gold seems to be pretty evenly dis-
tributed-not "spotty.'' The pay last year was
Singularly even on the claims worked on Pine, Spruce,
Wright, Otter and Boulder Creeks, averaging $20 a
day to the man, with occasional strikes of pay giving
ai ounce an hour on bedrock.

The divide between Atlin and Teslin Lakes is an
extension of the granite axis that runs at intervals
'Orthwest through the Province from Wild Horse
Creek through Cariboo, Omineca, Cassiar, and onward
to the Klondike. The richest gold-bearing gravels in
the Province have been found in the beds of streams
flanking these granite hills or outbursts, such as

ccur in the Cariboo, Cassiar and Klondike districts,
giving an added assurance of the great richness of
the Atlin country.

THE MINES OF BOUNDARY CREEK.

NO. 2-THIE GOLDEN CROwN.

(By Concentrate).
MONG the many properties in the Boun-

dary Creek< district which are now be-
vg ell known, at Ieast by name, to the

tlvsi ng public, few, if anv, hav e ecn imore
Ckiy and sys;teiatically 'developed, or lhave
greater chance in the near future of proving

steady dividend earning mines than the Golden
Crown. This propcrty adjoins the well-known "Win-
inlpeg"on the north and is a full-sized claim, owned

. .Operated bv the Brandon and Golden Crown
'rl"'ig Company, Limited, the head office of whicli

t Rossland. Through the courtesy of Mr. G. H.
nCOllfs, the company's managing director at Green-

Wod, I was kindly granted permission to visit the
ine and examine the varions workings thereon-an
M"dertaking which, by the way, proved both intcrest-

and instructive. Since April, 1897, the date Mr.
a nconmenced the work of actively prospecting

developing the Golden Crown mine, the property
cro been opened up by tunncls, drifts, shafts and
i Is-cuts, in all, nearly 8oo feet of driving and sink-
sent avmg been accomplished, and this at the pre-
A tIme the Golden Crown ranks awav the bestdeCelOped mine of the district. Apart froi a great
tleal of surface cross-cutting-carried ont in order to
sthe principal leads-and the 1)ros)ect shaft
d v the original owner, Mr. W. J. Porter, active

'loment has been confined to one tuni<l anli a
'rai shaft and to cross-cuttin- and drifting on the

rQody encountered in the latter.

th Elle tunlnel (4 x 61 feet) was originally driven with
o ilea of cross-cutt-ng aid prcspecting ihe ro ird

t inorth of the (ld working. It vas run a dis-
i ce of 322 feet an:i cros-ct t , evn leïd, vrng

d11 the from eighteen inches to seven feet. Th o e
a tese veins is a pyrrhotite in a silicious gangue

arefuil sampling places its value from $18 to
hlav e gold per ton. These leads are parallel and

S a northw\'est and northeast strike, dipping to the
Svhtc, and appear to run (iagonally to the main iea(l,

va d being opened up bv a shaft. The tunnel

Is eC ie at an average cost Of $17.47 per foot. This
facOnsidlered a comiparative1v low cost in viewv of thle
Iadth h rock through which the drivings were
on) t Vas diorite. The cost, moreover, inclides not
a the labor but the powder and fuse used, and the

Ing of the tramway.

The main working shaft, which has so far been
sunk vertically to a depth of 154 feet, is 4 x 8 feet in
the clear with a double compartment and tinbered
throughout. At the fiftv-foot level the main (or
Winnipeg) lead was encountered and passed tlirough,
it being at this point a little over five feet wide be-
twcen walls. A short drift was run at this level. At
a depth of one hundred feet an eighteen-foot cross-
cnt was made and the vein again met with and (rifted
on for sixty-six feet. At the 15o-foot level thirtv-two
feet of cross-cntting a-ain disclosed the lead and a
fifty-two-foot drift disclosed a fine body of ore. Jn
this drift a diagonal upraise was further made, en-
tirely in ore, to the ioo-foot level. This work bas re-
sulted in the exposure of a very fine body of shipping
ore, mnaintaining a good average assay vaile througlh-
ont froni wall to wall. At the present tinie a winze
is being sunk on the vein in the drift at the 150-foot
level with a veiw to further deterniing its dip. This
i- now down twenty feet and is to )bc continued for a
shbort distance, when the work of sinking the shaft
to the 300 or 4oo-foot level will be taken in hand,
and cross-cuts made to tap the varions leads.

The total cost per foot of the varions workings lias
bccn as follows

Shaft 154 feet (including timbering through-
out)...............................$40 51

Cross-cuts and drifts, 220 feet.............. 14 52

Upraise, 6o feet .......................... 15 67
W'Vinze, 17 feet ........................... 23 49

The formation in the sbaft shows the vein to have
a diorite hanging wall, the foot wall being an altered
gabbro. The ore filling of this vein is similar to that
of the leads cut in the tunnel, samples at the ico-foot
level returning fron $18 to $22 in gold and 3 per
cent. copper, and at the 150-foot level $32.80 in gold
and 3 per cent. copper.

So far from twelve to seventeen men have been
steadily employed since the property was acquired
by the present company, the only suspension of oper-
ations being last summer, when work in the shaft
was delayed for two months owing to inflow of water.
Recent development, however, will render it possible
to drain the water into a sump. Hence there wmill
be no cessation of operations this season fron the
same cause.

The hoisting and punping plant which lias been in
operation silice last February was supplied by the
Ingersoli-Sergeant Drill Company. This is suffi-
cieitly powerful to fill all requirements until the 400-
foot level us reached, when a larger compressor plant
will, in all probability, hc installed.

Active and careful developient work appears to
be the nmotto of the company, and every effort will
be made to have ore blocked ont, so that steady ship-
memits ca Lbe made to the nearest smelter by the time
that the branchiune of the C. & W. Railwav is con-

pleted, which the C. P. R. have surveyed and intend
building at once to tap the camps. A spur of this
line lias been sveyed to a pass within 1oo feet of
the shaft-house on the Golden Crown, and thus when
the management is in a position to ship ore, the ver-
best facilities vill be produced for that purpose.

Mining men in the Boundary Creek district have
unbounded faith in the future of the Golden Crown,
and it is generally conceded that the management
bas bcen both painstaking and practical.
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MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

M R%. ALFRED H IAAlMO)ND BJ'ROMýLY was
born in Bristol, England, and commnieniced

bis professional career by being articled to
Miessrs. John Warner & Sons, of London,
the wel-known hydraulic engineers, passinug
through their shps, drawing and commercial ofiices.
Whilst with this firni lme was engaged upon nuerous
important pumping and hydraulic installations bolh at
home and abroad1. lie next accepted the post of as-
sistant to Prof. Louis, then general manager of a
TEransv-aal gold mine, aniid in this capacitv made the

plans for the coipany's sixty-sta miiinill, sul)ervise(l
its construction in England and slbsetuenut erection iii
South Africa. T h i s
mill was considered to
be one of the finest, at
that date, turned ont
b y English makers.
Mr. Bromly remained
as engineer to this com-
pany until re-construc-
tion becoming neces-
sary he resigned and
returned to England,
after nearly three years'
service.

He then took a
course of practical
metallurgy at King's
College, London, and
was appointed engineer
to the Clarkson-Stan-
field Ore Reduction
Company, Limited, of
London, being engaged
in the treatment of dif-
ficult and refractorv
ores from all parts of
the world, and more
especially in researches
upon the Broken Hill
(N. S. W.) sulphide
ores. This position lie
resigned to take the
managership of Carni-
dochan mine, North
Wales, which having
been worked for gold
some twenty years pre-
viously it was now pro-
posed to re-start. These .
mines having b e e n
opened up and equip- MR. A. H. BROMLY, ENGINE
ped with moder plant,
the result was payable returns, which still continue,
due largely to the recovery of lead and other mineral
constituents previously lost by the older methods of
treatment.

In 1894 lue accepted the post of engireer to the
Cluoukpazat gold mnne, a pioneer svndicate, propos-
ing to operate iuînes in Upper Ilurmîua. Mr.I lromiil-
selected his plant, and in coipany with the proImoter
of the schcme, left for Rangoon.. The difficulties lierc
were very considerable. The jungle dense, feverislh
and unexlored. Labor nainly consisted of local

juîngle-dlwellcrs, unacqiaiited lwith any fori of
sk'illed work, and wlho, a few nonths before, lad been
engaged in the (to thei) more congenial task of

ER

waging a bush war against British sepoys. TwelvC
miles of road had to be cut and made, including
bridges; a mile of tramway laid to connect mine and
mil; the mine openied ui) and the miiill erected. The
white staff onlv numbered three, all told, and yet, il'
the short space of five montis after reaching Ran-
go<n, the stapis were dropping at the mine, 69(0
miles ip country. As instancing what may be done
bv intelligent enterprise, unhamlpered by directorial
charges and interfereice, this property vas opened
upl, equiipped wihi ten-stamp )8o-lbs. mill, enginie,
boiler, tramway. laboratory, buildings, etc., and pit
into working order for about $30,000: and o)eratioli
have been successfully continued since without a dlay
interruption. Considering the circumstances of bid

climate, isolation and
untrained native la-
bour, this, the first gold
mine operated by Euro-
peans in that country,
may rank as a record.

Having successfullY
carried out this work,
Mr. Bromly returned
to London in 1896, and
was appointed general
manager to the Almar-
ath Tin Mining and
Smelting C o m p a n Y,
Limited, operating
some twelve mines il'
Spain, two in Portugal
and smelting works at
Carril. A large con-
centrating mill h a d
been established, but
upon further acquaint-
ance with the mines,
Mr. Bromly considered
the prospects insuffi
cient to justify the
large works erected
and in operation. This
opinion, although sub-
sequently absolutelY
confirmed by the cessa-
tion of operatiolns,
caused friction with the
London Board, and at
the expiration of bis
engagement Mr. Broul'
ly severed his connec-
tion with the companY-

Having reported up-
0F THE BLUE BELLS MINE. on the San Finx Tri"

mines in Spain, he thel
opened an office in London as consulting and
mining engineer, and was immediately coi-
mlissioled to report tpoli mines in New Zealand, a"
accordinglv examuined and reported ipon propertic'
in every l ea(dinlg district iii the North Island.

Ili August last year he was appointed conisutltinî
cignieer to the Lt>ntloni and Vancouver Fiiance aind
Development Company, Limited, of LondonI ald
\'anîcounver, lhavinig charge of the develpOentf
various properties held by that corporation, includiliî
tht BIìe illells, Frederick Arm.

Mr. liromil is the anthor of "Gold MiIining MIaclli-
ery," a paper read before the Junior Engineering Si
ciety in 1893; "Notes Upon Gold Mining in Buria,
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read before the Institution of Mining Engineers, ni lie is a mmber of the Institution of Mechanical
4196; an article in 3!iuncral Indîustry, 1896, entitled the Eligineers. the Institution of iining Engineers. an(1
\linerai Indiustrv f BIuriia," and amongst varioui t American Institute of Iining Engineers. Ile

contributiors to technical journals may be centionedlti
a receit n u "Treatient of (()>îl Ores in th:

1laraV I>nsisul, Nw /alaid.apparîg ii t n utallturgv, andl the New Zealand Government's cer-Hlauraki- Pensinsula, Ne-w Zealand(," appearing in the 5
Engineering ai /nn fournal, of November 12 ast. tfi6cate as first-class mine manager.

I Il

ete

stecendihg the Skeena River against the current. 2. passengers helping to tow steamer on the Skeena. 3. A v on the Skeena

River, ascJen itho iay iost at Babine. t .urhe iudso Bay Co.'s schooner on Babine Lake. 6. Hudson Bay Post at Hazleton.

7. Looking up t ernansen Cree H.uS Another view of Germansen Creek. j. Babine Lake.
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OMENICA DISTRICT-PAST AND PRESENT. Creekswerefoundandworked. The news of these

(By an Omenica Pioneer).rich finds reached old Cariboo, and in a couple of
of years three thousand miners were at work alongT HiE Omenica District as it is known to-day com- these different streams, or prospecting the country

prises that portion of British Columbia bounded around about endeavouring to find other streains
as follows: On the north by the 56th degree of lati- equally rich.

Views at.Cariboo Hydraulic]Mine, Quesnelle Forks, B.C.-Taken during the "clean up " of $62,ooo,
August last.

tude ; on the west by the 127th parallel ; on the south Miniature towns sprung up both on Germansen and
by the 54 th degree of latitude ; and on thé east by Manson, dance houses, saloons, boarding-house5'
the 12 4 th parallel. It was first worked by white men stores and gambling houses being very muchi 1
in the early seventies, when Vital Creek was dis- evidence. These were busy times while they lasted,
covered, and after Vital, Germansen Manson and Lost but that was not for very long, for news reached the

-fflie-M,

îý1 4ý

k ý,C0ý

loge: 15U3

ÎÉ.
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fen here that wonderful gold discoveries had been
Made in Cassiar ; and as distance lends enchantment
to the view, claims, tools and buildings were aban-
doned, and although it was almost mid-winter, hun-dreds of men a few hours after receiving the news
Were pushing their way out to the coast by way of
lazelton, the most of them to regret in after years
they had ever deserted the Omenica.

About two years after this rush the Omenica wasvirtuallv a deserted camp, only a few old-timers whohad faith .in their claims remaining, and even this
stmail number gradually dwindled down until in 1895there were onlv some 15 or 20 men known to be in

HYDRAULIC FLUME--OMENICA DISTRICT.

the whole district. The trails which had been cut
t and kept in repair during the early days had by

theW become almost obliterated by fire, windfalls, and
the natural decay of the forests ; but a small party of
tri ushed their way in from Quesnelle to the dis-

tt and made some locations on Slate, Kildare and
bYanson Creeks, which are being worked at present

the Forty-Third Mining and Milling Company of
tr1oo, an Ottawa syndicate, and backed almost

eIraely by Ottawa capital. This company have
spPleted their development work, and this coming
Sping will be ready to begin actual mining.

ree year following, a Victoria Company sent in a
r resentative who took up large areas of grouid onpriansen and Manson Creeks. This GermansenProerty has since been sold to a very strong Ameri-

Sea. Vndicate from California, who have already this
th, .sent their engineer with a force of men into
acq.district to commence operations upon newly-
theired property. The Victoria Company still hold
the Manson property, and will continue develop-
i Work this season. Vital Creek, which has been
Þasthe bands of a Chinese syndicate for some years
Pat, bas also changed hands, and is now about to be0Perated by an English Company represented by Dr.
ToWeh1,of Victoria. Other companies are working on
Traj ,Lost, Evans, Manson and Skeleton Creeks.
roadls have been opened and improved, a waggon
bI isin contemplation, a line of telegraph may be
jsh forth from Quesnelle, stores are already estab-
atued, and it would seem that in the near future

el'ca Will again come to the front, not as a second

Klondike or Atlin, but as one of the best and most
permanent hydraulic mining districts in the whole of
North America.

The country has not been in any sense thoroughly
prospected ; in fact there still remain hundreds of
square miles still untrodden by white men which,
when prospected and opened up, should surely prove
as rich in gold as th developed sections of the dis-
trict. The climate during the summer months, from
the beginning of May until the middle of October,
is delightful ; the snowfall in winter is not heavy,
two feet, or three at the most, and the cold not more
intense than Montreal or Ottawa. Fuel is plentiful,
vegetables grow wherever planted, fish abound in
every stream and lake, so that living is not nearly so
hard as one might be led to believe.

To reach the Omenica probably the best trail is now
via Hazelton, on the Skeena River, across Babine
Mountains and Babine and Tatlah Lakes, (by ferries)
thence to head of Vital Creek, whither a trail leads
down to the Omenica River and on to Manson ; while
another, north of Germansen Lake, runs to Manson
near which two companies are now at work (1897).
Old trail from Quesnelle, part of it being the Tele-
graph trail, is also open, and much of the supplies
for the hydraulic mine has been sent in this way. If
the telegraph line is constructed to Dawson City, this
old Telegraph trail, in all probability, will be greatly
improved.

Referring to the geological formations represented
in this section, Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Canadian
Geological survey, has said " that the west slope of the
Rocky Mountains consists largely of gneisses and
schists, with some crystalline limestone, diorite and

HYDRAULIC FIwUME-oMENIcA DISTRICT.

quartzites, the eastern ranges exhibiting bedded lime-
stones. The area of Archaean rock gneisses, schists
and crystalline limestone occupies the western side of
the Finlay also as far up as the Ingenica, where it
bends a little more to the west, and the river flows
through shales, and sandstones and conglomerates
which occupy the valley, but are not found on the
higher levels. The same formation appears to be
present in the Tacla Lake valley, and also along the
Omenica for a few miles above Black Canyon."

The mountains pierced by the Finlay, where it
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enters the main valley above the Tochieca, are com-
posed of green volcanic schists, in which some string-
ers of quartz alternating with bands of yellowish
weathering dolomite, are reported by Mr. MeConnell.
Similar green schists, associated with dry grey argel-
lites and some diabasic tuff, occur along Germansen
Creek, and the Omenica from Germansen Landing to
New Hogem, and again in the range between Tacla
Lake and the Omenica. A small area of conglomer-
ates and sandstones forms the Finlay valley to the
west of the schistose range, and is followed by a belt
of limestones, with schists and argillites about five
miles wide, which apparently extends southward to a
distance of sixty miles. A narrow strip of conglom-
erate, interbedded with some quartzites and schists,
and succeeded by the Archaean schists, which confined
the vallev at its mouth. These are here about six to
ten miles wide, and give way to eruptive rocks, con-
sisting of diorite on the border, but passing into
granite. The limestone areas occur on Omenica
River, the first part above the Tchutetzeca and the
other below Germansen Creek separated by an area of
Archean schists overlain on the west side by fine-
grained conglomerate, quartzites and slates.

" Granite is found on Manson Creek and on
Omenica River between the two areas of volcanic
schists before referred to, and following the river
upwards from above New Hogem to the Onienica,
Sitelka Pass and beyond as far as explored, a distance
of twenty-five miles or more.

" Gold was first found in this neighbourhood in
1861 on the Parsnip, about twenty miles from the
mouth, and was successively found on Toy's Bar, on
Finlay River, below the Omenica, on Silver Creek,
Vital Creek, Germansen. Slate, Manson and Lost
Creeks, and on Tom's Creek in 1889.

" The gold in the Omenica region has been obtained
principally from the gravels overlying the older rocks
in the beds of the present streams. The gravels as a
rule have little depth, and the productive portions of
the different streams seldom exceed three miles in
length. The auriferous gravels underlying the
boulder clay on Germansen, Manson and other creeks
in the district have a wide distribution, and promise
favourable results if worked on a sufficiently large
scale. Water can be obtained almost anywhere from
lakes and mountain streams within a reasonable dis-
tance, and the only drawback to successful hydraulic-
ing is the great expense attendant on the carriage of
material and supplies from the coast. At the present
time the greater part of the supplies are brought in by
pack animals from Hazelton, at the Forks of the
Skeena, the rate to Manson Creek amounting to
seventeen cents per pound.

"Some prospecting has been done in the Omenica
region every season since its aurif'erous character
became known, but the district has by no means been
thoroughly explored. The discovery of pay gravels
on Tom's Creek, close to Vital Creek, twenty years
after the latter was found, shows how loose the
examination has been. That further discoveries of
auriferous creeks will be made admits of little doubt.

" The saine remarks apply with perhaps greater
force to the Finlay system. Fine gold has been found
in small quantities all along the river and at the
mouths of its chief branches, the Ingenica, Quadacha
and Tocheica ; but on Paul's branch, or the neigh-
bouring streams from the Rockies, none of these
creeks have been thoroughly prospected."

1SEFULNESS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

(By J. N. S. Williams, Victoria, B.C.)

T HE idea of making a machine that can penetrate
the hardest rocks and produce a perfect section of

those rocks in a portable form must be credited to a
Frenchnan, but the perfecting of the machine in all
its details so as to fit it for an extended sphcre of
usefulness is due to American genius, and it is in
American lhands that the drill's best work has been,
and is to-day. done.

Wlîen the saving of noney and time is considered
it is remarkable that the Dianond Drill is lot more

sed ottside of the Lnited States; beyond drilling for
coal it nay be said that little other work of the vind
has been attempted in British Columbia, 'et there'
exists to-dav no means so practical and so economic
for proving the existence of mineral (eposits at vari-
ous depths below an outcropping.

The Dianond Drill is used in Anierican mines
very largely to prospect alhead of tunnels, and the

cEMENTED GRAVEL-OMaIZNICA DISTRICT.

value of ore bodies of varions kinds, sucb as gold,
copper, silver, lead and iron, not including coal. dis-
covered by the use of the drill, runs into scores of
millions of dollars. On the other lhand, the use
the Diamond Drilllias saved the expenditure of vast

îims of money by proving that a suspected depos
of ore in reality did not exist at the point suppoged.

In locating faulted veins the machine has proved
its value many times, and it is asserted that there arc
few mining companies operating in the big mini'1
camps of the United States who do not open a spl cia 1

Diamond Drill account, for the purpose of prospec -

ing- ahead of the regular developient work.
But the use of the Diamond Drill is not confiner1

to minin \vorks : in the construction of the great
Croton Waterworks, supplying New York, the wli0¢
of the substrata were explored to determine thi
character of foundations required : perfect section"'
of the underlying formations were produced whicî
rendered the foundation work simîply a niatter O
figures. tiere being no such thing as guess work..or
waiting until the excavations were made to deterrn1ile
the class of work.
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Testing for the foundations of the East RiverlBridge, New York, was carried out with the Dia-
inond Drill, with the result that the suppos(d bed-
rock was found to be merely a boulder ueposit and
that the actual bcd-rock lay at a further depth i
soîne twenty feet ; one can easily see how muc ithe(irli save those who paid for that great bridge bYProving this fact.

In the improvenient of the James River, \irginia,
t drills were used in submarine work in the re-

'loval of obstructions to navigation, boring four-inch0e sin groups which were ultiniately ciarged vti
pl(sives and fired, the debris being cleared away
terwards w'ith a dredge.
It is also used very extensively in shaft sin ing,

t what is known as the long-hole process: th s sý s
le, while being no cheaper, is much quicker and
bas very decided advantages in this respect.
. he chief use of this machine in British Coli m> a
is t0 enable owners of mineral claims to determin."ith accuracy and despatch the value of th

ects; an outcropping can be sunk on, ,r crosscut at
Several points to a considerable depth, and the va leown~ tor a fraction of what the-

ould cost gained by hand work, and in a ve v h I
Space of time

-these days it is not liard to sell a good iineral
operty, but io iining mian vhîo understanîds is

t nIless buys a prospect, except at a nomindi Sui.
e ng the risk of developimient ihilseif; tl.e minci al
lîI that lias several hundred feet of tunnelinc a.idslk ng, showing up ore in such a way that it ca.i b:

. and measured and assayed, lias no difficulty in

\vordig a buver; but to put in such an aiiim ut of
a costs from eighut to twelve thousand dollars and
ý1coUple of years of time, wvhercas by the use if th:

aflionîd Drill the saine work could be done f( r two
rit iiree thousand dollars, and in three nontis' lime.

val Practically the sane results as to dcterine th:
ue of the property.
t does lot follow that the drill oles put down are

holtireiy wasted, especially as regards the vertical
hseds, wihich canî be filled up with sand, and then be

t  as a centre hole in sinkinîg, scooping the san i
t to, depth required for charge and tlhn dressig

i the shaft corners by iand or machine work<. Tis
\v.iat is known as sinking by the long-hole process

is largely used.olhe advantage of having a perfect represeitation

sf1 eUnder-lying strata before making contracts for

saft singinîo is cry apparent, as it cai be deterniiied
it ce whether the shaft requires tiing, whether

eVll1 be dry or wet, and wiat class of rock is to be
cavated, enabling the mine owner or manager to

lae very closely the cost of the proposed shaft
,oeany seriouis w'ork is undertakeni.

Diamiond Drill, producing as it dos, a pelifect
a of formation througlh which it operates. is

nO ba factor in cheap and effective work thiat shouild

fii e neglected. There are mîany people who clheer-
si Pay a good round sun for a large and exten-

ot li0ie in the grouidh that proves in the end to he
but an expression of vainhliopes and liecting

lc lo woti(l hestitate to entertain a pr< posi-
an ·to Put down a bore iole to the saine dncth or
w0 elth part of the sun the big iole cost, and wio)

sih grumbIe direadfully if the said bore-hol
ed up nothing, while tiey look phiosophicailly

a" "le bill for the blig shaft and call it " paying for ex-

perience,- and hope for "better luck next time, ' for-
gettiig that they couild for the cost of one shaft put
down eighît bore-holes, cover cighît times the hidden
area they wish to explore, and get eight chances to
one of making a valuable discovery.

CIRYSTAL FORMS AS AN AID TO T11E DE-
TERM INATION OF MINERALS.

(By Charles H. Walker, Rossland).

L ITTLE or any attention, is as a rule, paid by
nost explorers and prospectors to the crystal-

lised foruis of the ninerals with which they nay cone
in contact, such formîs being usually regarded as
mnerely curiosities of more or less interest, and of little
use as an aid in the identification of a mineral; but
although the practical utility of crystallography iii
minîeral determination mîay be sonewhat limited, yet
exceptions to this rule are numerous, and sonie
slighît acquainîtance with this science will often enable
an unîknown mîîineral crystal to be named without any
rcsort to chemnical analysis. It is well known that
when minerals pass from a state of fusion, solution,
or sublimation into a solid form, that, in the course
of sucli changes, should the conditions be favorable to
the unistrained deposition of their molecules, that
thuese molecules obeying certain unknown foi-ces in-
lherenît iii themîselves, will arrange themselves in my-
sterious vet defilnite forns, such forns being homo-
geneous,'i.e., of a certain fixed chemical composition.
It is obvious then that having once ascertainîcd the
crystallographic fornm of a mineral, some slighît at-
tention to other of its marked, physical or optical
prcperties, such as cleavage, hardness, color, streak,
etc., will often result in its easy classification without
the aid of the chiemist or assaver. It is seldomî, how-
ever, that the crystals of minerals are sufficiently large
for study by aid of the naked eye alone, most netallic
ores being made i) of masses of small and imper-
fectly formed crystals. Much time and patience is
required iii the study of micro-crystallography, and
the results though interesting, and of great value to
the scieitist, (10 not justify in a practical serse the
timne and perseverance devoted to their attainîment.

Nevertieless, i Mspite of the generally minute or
nicroscopic size of crystallised substances, there are
still many minerals whichî occur in sufficiently large
crystals to be easily handled and identified by a study
of their fori and physical characters. No stupendous
aiount of study is requisite in order to successfully

read " such crystals with a view to determinîing the
"systemu" to which they belong. As an illustration,
let us take a piece of crystallised lime carbonate,
sucli as occurs so freqtiently in the vicinity of maiy
nmineral veins. It will bie observed that the substance

in question usually presents to view a numiber of

su ooth shlining surfaces, and it iwill be found tbat it
wili split or "cleave" quite easily in directions whiclh

are parallel to thiese surfaces or "cleavage planes,-
leaving an equally smooth surface to the one whiclh

lias been] split off. Now let us with a sharp knife,
cnt out of a piece of thuin cardboard or thick note-

jiaper, an angle, containiing as near as possible io5o5'.
Upon applyinig this angle to certain of these surfaces

over a " polar cdge " of the crystal, it will be found

that the contact is perfect, îence fron the perfect

cleavage. and the angular neasurement, it is safe to

leduce that the mineral is calcite. Although the

" rhomb " is the commonly occurring forni of this
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mineral, and the eye can detect no sign of "hexagonal
symmetry," yet did space permit, the close relation-
ship of the rhomb to the hexagonal pyramid could be
easily demonstrated, iii fact, one forni is included in
the other, and calcite niay be said to belong to cither
the " hexagonal " or " rhombohedral " system, these
ternis being synomous.

Sone nonths ago in Rossland, B.C., there was on
view in the window of a well-known druggist of that
city, a rather handsone specinien fromii one of the
neighboring mines. A label beneath this specimen
inforned those tlhat were interested tiat the substaIce
in question was " yellow calcite." A miomentary
glance at its crystallised form, and the linces and faces
of a very distinct " octahedral " cleavage, was quite
sufficient, however, to nanie it at once, and with cer-
tainty, as flour-spar, or calcium fluorde, the chemical
composition of which is Ca F2, and of course an 2n
tirely different substance to calcite (Ca C 03). Fluor-
spar is sometimes used as a flux iii metallurgical
operations, and is the substance nsed iii the manufac-
ture of hydro-fltuoric acid. Apart froin these uses it
is of little economiic value. It often occurs in the
mcst beautiful and perfect of crystal forms and be-
longs to the "cubical system." Sonietimes this miin-
eral occurs as cubes, and sonetimes as octatredrons,
and frequently as a combination of the two forms, in
the latter case the angles between the cube and octa-
hledral faces may be measured iii a similar manier to
those of calcite, and the angle will be found to be
125° 16. Sometimes all traces of the fundamental
fori of a crvstal are lost in its combination of faces,
but by some practice it will be found possible to
" refer " such faces to the original forni or " systeni
to which it belongs. Angular measurenents, wlhich
are always fixed and constant for similar substances
over certain planes often make it by no means diffi-
cult to assign the crystal to its place amongst the
" six systems," and hence frequently to discover its
namne and composition.

Among sone of the crystals of minerals, which
sometines occur in fairly large and well developed
forms, may be mentioned. Calcite, fluor-s1
spar, quartz (rock crystal), garnet, beryl (emîerald),
cortunduni sapphire and ruby), tourmaline, antimon-
ite, celestite, strontianite, blende, galena, tetratredrite,
iron-pyrites, and nunerous others. It would extend
to far beyond the limiits of this article to attempt to
explain the neaning of the few technical and scienti-
fic terms which have been unavoidably used. A brief
study of almost any text-book of mineralogy will soon
illustrate their meaning. FuIl of interest and import-
ance as is the science of crystallography, it yet re-
mains, strange to say, a much neglected study. In
the schools of a miing country, it should at least
take even rank with the sister science of botanv.
Apart from its practical use as an aid in the determin-
ation of maniy minerals and their salts, there is no
science better calculated to stimulate the faculties of
reasoning and of observation.

PIARAOII.*
AN INCIDENT OF THE YUKON RUSH.

(By Wanderer).

H IS ovner we never knew; and lie came to us with-
out divulging his name. That is lhow lie came to

be called as per title of this article, and for reasons

*A11 rights reserved.

which will hereafter appear. It was in Skagway last
winter during the thick rush. Uur party formied the
advance guard of a larger party, whose imembers
vure expected on an early boat. \Ve lhad manygoods

and a large tent, whiclh latter we erected and strove to
be comfortable.

The condition of Skagway last w\inter is a matter
of too recent history to need any amplifica-
tion at the hands of the writer. Let it b-
sufficient to say that, in the words of Charles
îIujn gsley, writing of a different country and
a far earlier day, it was " nought but chaos and thi
dance of all devils." \Ve never dared leave the telt
un guarded, by night or day, for sneak-tlieves, lîîg1

a robbers, burglars, et hoc genus omne, appea -
constitute the bulk of the inhabitants.

it was a bitterly cold night, and we were just fin-
iAhing s upper, when the ulap of the tent was suddely
parted, and a Thing inserted its head and looked wist-
fully at the remains of our meal, and inplorinlgly at
us. 'lhe shock the Thing gave us was consM Id

This, because of its face. 'Ilie rest of it was p.ain do"
and full two and a half feet high. But that face! The
lower jaw was heavy, under-shot like that of a bull-
dog, while the upper part of tne iieau w\as a e- c
tween Scotch coilie and huskie-dog, with two pointed
cars that stood up prominently like good deeds in a
naughty world. Add to this that one of his eyes was
brown and the other a briglit blue, such as I have
seen in Chinese pug-dogs, and you will admit that
the 'lhing's appearance was rather out of the coffl
mon. That one of our party who performed the
duties of cook was just heaving up the iron ladle to
demolish the intruder, wlen Tintohy Thompsol1 ,
C. L., the head of our advance guard, interfered. -Let
the pour devil be," says he, -perhaps its hungry.
Timothy, I nay renark, though a first-class felloW at
heart, is about as ugly as liome-made sin, and W,
know that "a fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kin d.

There was no doubt about the Thing being hungY.
It devoured all the scraps we gave it, waxing its great
tail, but would not corne further than just inside the
tent. Hlaving eaten all we could give it, it went OtU
side. \We smoked our pipes, played a rubber I
whist-our table an inverted boxfil of dried apples
-- drank a night-cap, and prepared to roll into oulr
blankets. just before turning in, i took a look Out-
side. Lying there, about a yard fron the dap, was
the Thing. It wagged its tail when I appeared. bLt
did not move. Across what did duty for a street wa
a niondescript shanty of boards, tarpaper and caniva,
belonging to certain adventurous iembers of the
half-world, wherefromnî came loumd and unmistakable
sunds of that hiilarity which is eigendered by tenlth
rate liquor. The place was musical with the sounld
feminine voices, but everyone appeared to be un t<1er
cover.

WVell, we turned in and slept, perliaps for threc Or
four hours. Then we were aroused by a hidefotî
turmoil just outside the tent. Rushing out, an inter'
esting sight met our gaze. In that side of the tel
which covered our piled-u) goods was a long knihfe;
gas h. Several cases had been hauled ont alrcadY a"(1
lav on the snow. Another object lav there. too
man vhose foot had evidently catught in one of the
guy-ropes, and whose head had equally evidleti
cone ini violent contact as he fell with one of the iro
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tent-pins, ju(ging from the dark patclh by his face

but'y widenmg on the snow. le was quiet enough,
not so his coadjutor in crime, a big fellow in one

f those ridiculous sulphur-colored mackinaw coats
stil' ndike society affected last year. le wasStili standing, but one leg was in the wolf-trap jawsof the Thing, one of whose paws rested on the throat
of the fallen man, while a worrying sound of canine
blasphîemiy. issued from his deep chest. The uprightPrson, for his part, was using language which no
1f -'respectiing man could even think of, and beating
e dog ou the head with a ponderous club.

t Apparently the Thing had played sentinel in re-
Urn for the ceal we had given it. But obviously it

fase good to hand over the two to that lamentable
tr ,knoxn as American justice. We disentangledthe Tling from its prey, deprived said prey of its club,
esuscitated the person who was stunned, and after
fe learty kicks and a dozen blows from the buckle

an-d of a heavy strap, sent them on their way sadder
sorer men.

Jiurther sleep that night was out of the question.
hen we had repaired daniages, we gave the Thing

tlle more grub, and Timothy Thompson brought out
e demi-john. Then we all solemnly drank the
, ngS iealth
aBut what's his blessed name?" asked the Doctor,

aandering medical out of a practice.
ow the hcreafter should I knov?" said Tinothv.at a dog with a mug like that ought to have a

PrettY.strikig title. What shall we call him, boys?"
len the cook spoke up. "When I was a shaver I

L¡ ed to go to Sunday school," he observed. In the
henice of astonishment that followed this admission,
le itinued. "Imind we used to read about a chapCahled Plaraoh. The Book said he would not let the
tople go. I disremember what people they was, but

Was ornîarv and no account anyhow; I reckon
1gh Ilit call this feller Pharaoh. le won't let thetleopie go, yeu bet, judgin' from the way he froze to

Qi-i-i two brothers of his outside." ("Brothers of hî,i"

the i eOt xactly the expression used by the cook, but
t 11teiligent reader will have no difficulty i under-

inlig what he did say.)
the lul for yeu, Jim," said Thompson, C.E., wheniha 'gter and applause had ceased. "Pharaoli lie
shah b. H ave something yourself."

iaraoi staved with us for ten days. On the even-
ii of the tenîth day a gentleman slii·htly under the
",fluet,,, 1street -ce of alcohol meandered dowii the so-called
of ;hbarely was he opposite our tent, when the door

the abode above alluded to, across the way, flew 1
a"i a ig it1v clad female appeared.

Yen brute," she observed, "take that." Followeti
two sharp reports from her revolver. and a genCIral

out of the residents of all the tents and
cf s fair vicinity. The luckless obect of the aim '(if the[ - i.t

the air fuiry (who, it appeared afterwards, was not
party she hîad taken him for) ran like a hunted

hil* The neighbors took after him. Every man had f
bs shot letsay hoting-iron," and, as the war correspondents

the hiring became general all along the une.". In
haalf-ight every citizen who saw a running object

a shot at it. I suppose about fifty or sixty shots t
fred. Yet, for a wonder, no one was hit. «a

tl . haraoh, who had joined the chase with en-
alasn did not appear. In the morning we or-

aiclzed a search party of three, Thompson], my\1 1
"d the Doctor, and found hilm about two hundred s

yards down the trail. A Winchester bullet had gone
cean through him. le was still alive, licked our

hands, growled and died, the poor victim of the bad
aim of some sixty of the vorst men in Skagway.
Thompson kodaked him before we buried him, and
when Thompson gets back, l'Il ask the editor to pub-
lish Pharaoh's picture.

A B. C. MANAGING DIRECTOR ON B.C. AND THE
B.C. MARKET.

(From Our London Correspondent.)
Of course we all know that B.C. has been a long while in

securing recognition at the hands of the Englislh, and indeed
the European investor. Mr. W. IH. Corbould, the Managing
Director of the Canadian Pacific Exploration, Limited, who
lias recently returned fron a prolonged visit to Rossland, re-
terred to this apathy on the part of the public somewhat
fully in his speech to the sharcholders at the annual general
meeting. Mr. Corbould, who had had extensive experience
in connection with West Australian mining matters before
associating himîself with B.C., lias complete faith in the future
before the Pacific Province, but as you will see from his re-
marks lie lias been much disappointed at the slowness with
wlhich the Province lias created confidence in the minds of
those who control the European stock market.

"I think I have said enougli to show that there is a great
future im store for British Coluibia, and wiIl therefore turn
my attention to niatters more closely connected with this
company.

"You all know what an Exploration Company is, and you
tnderstand that to go into a new country with the object of
e: ploring the earth for wealth, there must be a certain
anount of risk in the undertaking. Not only that, an ex-
p!oration ccmpany is not a mining company-the object of
sucli a coipany is to oplti up the lodes and prove if they
wýill warrant further capital being expended on the undertak-
irg, and if so, to bring in fresh capital to further develop and
equip the propert".

· ·Unfortunatelv tiere has not been much interest taken
by people in pr~operties that were not in a position to pay
tli ir way. W e were not strong enough financially to con-
timue the developmîent of several properties that might have
turned out well. and in consîquence, they had to be aban-
doned. I nmust say I would have liked to have seen a better
feeling shown last year towards British Columbian mines,
bit it is no use lamenting over the apathy shown towards the
Province. 'Ne, under the circunistances, decided to throw
up several of our options and settled down to place the
Porto Rico mine on a paying basis. As you will have seen
hy the report the Porto-Rico mine is well equipped, with
rock drills, compressor, IO-liead mill and tramway froni mine
to miiill, and the nunle openedti up in a satisfactory manner.

"At the c mmencement of the company." said Mr. Cor-
bouild, "I predicted that British Columbia was one of the
comning niniiig districts, and I think you will agree with me,
tlhat the returns which our chairman has just given us, bear
out the fact that 1 was not nistaken in iy opimion regard-
ing the mineral resources of that part of the empire, and from
what I have seen during my recent trip there, I an con-
fident that the mineral output will steadily increase for many
vcars to comîe. Those of you who have seen a copy of Ross-
alin in 1&8,' issued by the Rossland Board of Trade, will

d<b.ubtless have observed froim the illustrations, the rapid pro-
gress that has taken place in the Kootenay district, whici
only a few years ago supported a small number of trappers

1nd hunters. Large works have been erected in different
calities for the treatment of ores and mine have been de-

veloped to a considerable depth and equipped with all the
atest nachinery. 'l'e power from some of the rivers, which
or ages past, las been of no value, has now been harnessed
md the electricity generated by this means, transmitted to
the mines. I may mention that on the Kootenay River, the
ower plant there develops about 2o,ooo horse power, which

s transmitted thirty miles to Rossland, and the owners con-
emplate uitlizing two other falls, which will give them 6o,ooo

ivailable horse power. On another river a conpany is going
utilize the power, and transmit sane througli pipes in the

orm of compressed air to the mines. All over the counItrv
here is an abounidance of fuel and water, but the erection by
ariois comîpanies of large power works wyli tend to con-
iderabIy cheapen the cost of working the mines."
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TH SEDERII)LI BOILER.

W E illustrate on this page the new Sederiolim boiler of
2'o-horse power capacity, manufactured by Mcssrs.

Fiaser and Chalners, of Chicago. These boilers are intended
of these boikrs may be summied up under the following
to work under 125-lbs. pressure. The principal advantages
heads :

First.-The main shell is
protected by the furnace
drums from the direct ac-
tion of the fire. The fur-
nace druis are made of
thin iiietal and are there-
fore best adapted for tak-
ing up the direct heat fronm
the furnace. Their seaims
are all away from the fire. &
Second.-Special facilities
are afforded for collecting
mud and blowing it out.
The blow-offs are arranged
at each end of drun.
Third.-The circulation is
perfection itself. It starts
from the centre of each
furnace drum outward to-
wards each end, carrying
all sediment to the point
where it is out of harni's
way. It also runs upward
through the bent side
tubes down on the photo-
graph, and downward in
the middle of the main
boiler. This rapid circula-
tion insures that the steaim-
ing surfaces are continu-
ously kept free trom steain
bubbles. It therefore mini-
mizes the danger fron burning, and above all increases the
economy of the boiler by the effectiveness of the heating sur-
lace. Fourth.-'1lie boiler takes up unusually small floor
space. Fifth.-The boiler cai be built in very large uits,
which neans simplification in piping, flue ar.rangeictts,
etc. Sixth.-The boiler requires a very smiall amount o
brick work, roughly speaking, one-half that required for any
horizontal tubular or water tube boiler. ln addition to the
small ailount, the brick work is so disposed of that it is iree
froni strains, and since the main walls of the boiler setting
are only fronm 5 to 6 feet high, the walls become more dur-
able than they are with ordinary boilers. jex enth.-The
boiler can be thorougliy cleaned at every part and tue parts
most in need of cleaning are most easily cleaned. Each fur-
nace drun contains a ian-hole of standard size, and since
the drums are of sufficient diameter for a man to conven-
iently work in them, they can be kept perfectly frec fron
scale, adding not only to the safety of the plant but equally
as imuch to the econonmy. The main boiler lias a large man-
hole underneath the tubes and one above them, so that it can
bc kcpt free fron scale and mîud. Eighth.-Last, but not
least, there is an exceptionally free sweep for the flanie.
This feature is important because it is only by allowing the
flame freedom to develop before it is burned out that perfect
combustion can be secured. This is a mnatter verv often lost
sight of, especially in the different water tube systenms, where
the flame is always without exception forced iii anongst the
narrow space between the tubes long before combustion is
complete, and this naturally results in great loss of econoamy.
This is mucli more apparent wherever soft coal is used for
fuel. The anthracite burned the loss does not anount to so
ichi, nor with sucli high-grade coals.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

CAMP M'KINNEY.

(From a Correspondent.)

The outlook is growing very bright for an active season
this year.

Work lias been started on the Fontenoy, lately acquired
by the Dunsnuir Syndicate of Victoria. The property car-
ries two ledges, one being an extension of the Cariboo (free
milling ore), and the other a ledge of base ore crossing the

Cariboo at right angles. As the company is a strong one,
and the intenion is to si.re no ieans in developing the
prope rty igîorously, the Foriteniiy will in all likelihîood sooln
take its pl ice amiong the working mines of the district. A
shaft lal- beci sunîk 85 feet on the base ore vein, and when a
d. pth of 1oo felt hts been reach'-d a drift willi be run to the
Cariboo ledge and the latter will be worked both ways. The

necess.ary puiiping and hoisting nachincry will be in opera-
tion iii a .ew davs.

The iLenion Gold Mininîg Company have just reccived a
s cam lioist for tlie Goicl Stanîdard, wiclh thev are nlow de-
vcloping.

A comprcssor plant is daily expected for the Minnehaha,
<i anîwiile tie work of cross-cutting is being ptisied with a

Burleigli drill. Major McGaw, the mîîanager, intends tO
thoroughly deyelop this mine before asking for the erectiOnl
o. a stalp mil.

ln the Granite mine, the property of the Camp McKiniey
lines, Limîîited, a shaft is being sunk on the ledge atid

ouidations are being laid for the prospecting stamp
whiclh tte company intends to install at once. The ore body
is very large and well defined and shows well in galena and
free gold.

A litle work has been donc on the Radja by Messrs.
3egie and Reddin, (f Rossland, who bonded the property

froii the owners, Messrs. Frank and Bennett. Tue Radja
lias a'so been surveyed.

Considerable work is to be donc on the Ecquador, which
lies cast of the Fontenoy, and has been acquired by a stron#
syndicate.

Lumiber lias been delivered in large quantities on the Sailor
Tuwnsite, which lies to the west of the Camp, and it is un'
dlcrstood that a large hotel, which, by the way, is very badly
nîeeded, will bc erected at once.

A townsite is also to bc laid off about half a mile east of
the Sailor, and altogether the indications are such as point to
a sumnier of uiprecedented activity in Camp McKinney.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(Fromn Our Own Correspondent.)
The past monti's record is one of steady progress 1i

SeVeral directions. Developiient work lias been continluoiS
on most of the bctter-lknown claims, with generally satisfacl
t;rv results. In Deadwood camp work lias been iin progresb
at the 200-foot level, so that information respecting the size
of the ore body t that depth and its value mîay shortly be

'locked for. A good strike. quite unexpected where m1ade
lias lately been reported fromîî the Morrison and stock in t'
companv has consequently advanced in price. it has becf1
stated that a mining plant will shortiy be placed on. the
Sunîset, which is another Deadwood camp property givieNv
promise of yet yielding ore in bulk. There is nothing ne
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to chronicle regarding the development-suspended for the
neo the several groups of claims in the northern end

o; Deadwood camp, but in passing it may be mentioned that
colfidenice in one of themi (that owned by the Boundary
Creek Mining and Milling Company, of Greenwood,) has
st adiily increased since the London and Canada Syndicate
ob)tameda controlling interest. This fact was evidenced
a-tely when Mr. D. H. Holbrook succeeded in so impressing

Mr. Ross Thompson and several associates with the coin-
pany's good prospects that they purchased froin hi.n IOO,oO
ý 1ares at 10 cents per share.

The Ruby, now under bond to Mr. Alex. Dick, iining
enigineer, of Rossland, is the only claini in Smith's camp
nlon whiclh developnient work is at present being done.
SIle nice looking iron-copper ore has lately been obtained
l the prospect shaft, now down 45 feet, and it is hoped that

a Permanenît lead will yet be encountered. It is generally
belheved by those most familiar with the locality, that a
body of pay ore will yet be found on the Ruby, but it nayt4ke a comparatively large expenditure of noney to find it.
As far back as 1894 ore was shipped from a neighbouring
,aiu, the American Boy, and notwithstanding that the haul-
age charges to Marcus, Wash., were $30 per ton, a margin of
Profit Over mîining and shipping expenses was returned to
the enterprising men who at that early stage in the opening
11P Of the Boundary Creek district had the pluck and the
COnfidence to mine and ship ore under very great d:sad-
V<Itages

thNewspaper reports have lately been published to the effect
aet the King Solomon and other clainis in Copper camp
a e showi up well, but the writer has not had opportunity

ascertainling for himself whether or fnot these are borne
out by facts. There is, however, a returning confidence in

opper camp, which has hitherto seen such vicissitudes as
tally attend a set-back, following an unsuccessful expen-

thiure ct money iii prospecting a claim fron which great
iings were expected. For pretty specinens of copper oreDe canp in the district has yet approachîed the native cop-

shr and azwrite and malachite of this camp. Its surface
trio jgs, too, are among the most remarkable in the dis-

et. It is to be most earnestly desired that the increasing
land for good copper properties will lead to Copper
P eng given an exhaustive trial, which it has not yet

wh- Graham's camp, near Midway, is another instance
vrattractive surface showings induced great expectatioas

ttc Were rudely dispelled after one or two unsuccessful
I npts to locate the big body of ore believed to occur in

grahlam Mountain. Fortunately, though, there are some
a nOwners who retain a belief in ultimate success here,
nd two or three of these are pegging away on a small scale,

e ting occasionally witlh bunches of nice ore, and perse-
'ing l te hope that their persistence will eventually meet

ain adaquate reward.
inforniation is just now available to the writer as to the
i .of affairs in the City of Paris group, Central camp.

t-ast advices, several weeks' old. were to the effect that the
"nel, the-n in 6oo feet, was being continued with the ex-

p etation that it would intersect the Lincoln and City f
t leads. Probabiv success will have resulted before the

comes for next month's letter to be written, in which
the fact wil be duly chronicled.

S the Oro, Makel and Coruncopia, three valuable claims
' or seven miles east o(î Midvay, were bonded last

asnith by Ar. Edward C. Fincli, whose naine is known as
tSociated with a recent successfil deal in connection with a
fOcaln pro)erty, the Silver Queen. The amount to be paid

Cr the three claims is stated to be about $4o,oo. They are
rIi.nn rante clainis, upon whici Mr. John Douglas, of

proj y, and is associates, have done a lot of effective
'<sPectn, so more will likely be heard of the group when

ten". Finch shall have carried out bis plans for their ex-
e developmnent.

not lgtnand Greenwood camps still attract much
firee.c But the Winnipeg and the Golden Crown, in the

deer camp, have ffiade steidy progress in the direction of
hold ground development. The annual meeting of share-

ers intl-e company owing the latter property, was held

ag¡ days since at Grenwood. and the report cf the man-
Se.0director was received with much gratification. Tli
tirioshoe, in Greenwood camp, lias again been bonded. tlis
b 'or $70.000, by Mr. J. W. Astley, of Rossland. The

in G n, Steniwinler, Old Ireînsides and Kno111 Hil, aiso
up reelwood camp, are al actively employed in opening
int. terround, and the two last named especially are well

deve aningthe good showing made at earlier stages of their
oPmnent.

In Sunmmit camp, the Oro Denero and the B.C. are still
in the lead in this camp. Bqth are at work, with results that
are encouraging, and in the case of the B.C. very satisfac-
tory. 'Ilie ore body now being explored in the B.C. is re-
ported to be fully sixteen feet in width where opened in one
of the drifts, and its values continue good. The Jewel, in
Long Lake camp, is also reported to bc looking wcll, both
in the shaft at 235 feet and in the drifts. Little, however,
can just now be learned of this property.

Oi course there are numerous other claims upon which
more or less work is being donc, but the foregoing arc
among the best-known properties nov liaving attention.
Before closng, an earhier onssion must be rectified-the
Britishi Colunibia Copper Co., Limited, of New York, last
nonth purchased the Tenbrock fraction, whiclh adjoins the
Mother Lode claini. The sum paid was $8,ooo. ' lie coim-
tany now owns the follow:ng adjoining claims, which cion-
stitute the Mother Lode group: Mother Lode, Primrose,
Offspring and Tenbrock. One or two other items of interest
imay be added. Grading along the line of the Columbia and
Western Railway is well forward between Boundary Falls
and11 Midway, the graders being at work within half a mile
of the latter place. Mr. C. A. Stoess, C.E., bas been taking
levels at Nlidway and other places, it is assumed in con-
iection with the snelter project, be having accoipanied
Messrs. Dean and Moore, of the Trail snelter, wlien those
gentlemen were in the district last nonth. Telephone ex-
tension is probable, the latest schemîe being the establish-
ment o communication between Trail and Caip McKinney.
tia Grand Forks, Greenwood and Midway. It is ainounced
that the Greenwood Waterworks Company lias disposed of
its water interests in Boundary Falls for power purposes,
and that the purchasers will provide electric light and power
ere long. Building iiprovements are nunerous and exten-
sive at Greenwood, and there is a prospect of much activity
shortly at Midway in a sinilar direction, the twà local satw
m1ils being nearly ready to start cutting and so relieve the
liiiumber famine whici through the winter lias prevented pro-
gress. PERCY VEREUS.

ROSSLAND.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The closing down of the smelters. reported in our last

ionth's letter. at Northport and Trai, lias been lightened
by the starting up of the Northport smelter, consequent on
the shipments from the Le Roi. The Trait smelter is at
prescnt still shut down as the unfortunate delay in the corn-
pietion of the hoisting arrangements at the War Eagie,
prevents the shipment of any ore froin that mine to the
smelter on the Columbia river. The Iron Mask is ship-
ping a little ore, but it is that which is chiefly found in the
ordinary developinent work. The management of the War
Eagle state, however, that the cause of delay will be but tran-
sient.

It is understood that the starting machinery was found to
be inadequate, and consequently orders had to be sent to
the East for a replacement of the same by a more effective
motor. Spring is setting in early and by the time this news
appears, we Rosslanders sincerely hope that the snow will
liave vanished from the neiglhbourhood of the camp, thoughi,
of course, it will still be found on the hills for many weeks
te come. It is expected that with the disappearance of the
"beautiful" vork wili be begun on many properties whichî
are at present lying idle. With the conpletion of the War
Eagle hoist will probably be seen the erection of another on
the Le Roi property, and the shipments fromn both mines
w ill be very greatly enhanced. The decrease in the ship-
iments of ore during the months of February and March
will thus be more than compensated by the increased out-
ptit of the followiing months of the vear.

Abc Lincoln.-Work is still progressing in the cross-cut
to the south from the 200-foot level. It is now in about
60 feet and the ledge ought to be run inîto during the month
of April.

Big Three.-Work is going on in the Southern Belle and
Snowshoe, and also in the Mascot, the three properties of
this conmpany. On the Southern Belle the tunnel is being
extentded and is in a distance Of 350 feet. ITiere is also a
winze being sunk which is down about 90 feet. No great
strike is to be reported, but a good percentage of copper
ore is found in the winze. On the Mascot. No. 2 tunnel is
being worked. It is now in 350 feet and the winze in that
tunnel is now working, as the hoist is ready for operation.
In No 3 tunnel tlhrec shifts are extending it forward to a
distance of 750 fect. At the present point it is 540 fect.
Some smîall stringers of ore have been encountered. There

has been quite a furore in the shares of this company,
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which has excited some comment. The management hopes
to thoroughliy justify the contidence displayed in the mnle
by the public, by the favourable nature ol the ore ledges
which arc expected to be struck.

Centre Star.-The main siaft of this property is being
extended; a nuiiber of extra hands have been takeni on and
before the beginning of June the mile will probably bc a
shipper.

Columbia and Kootenay.-Tunnels Nos. 5 and 6 arc being
driven and the upraise from No. 4 to No. 3 lias been com-
pleted. It was in this upraise that the great strike was

made.
Commander.-Driiting is going on in both directions from

the 240-foot level. There has been no further development
of the strike that was made in the middle of February.

Deer Park.-An examination of this prepi tŽ ibein
made and it is hoped-the report being favourable-that the
mine wdlvi on re-opening justify the hopes entertained of it
by its shareholders.

Evening Star.-A chute of ore was discovered last month,
iroui which a quantity ol pay ore vas remîoved; enougl, in-
dced, to justify us in saying that the mine will shortly be a
shipper. The ore body, as at present known, is about 50
ktet in icngth, and 16o feet In depth and about four feet in
vidth, nearly all of it being of a shipping grade.

Fourteen Consolidated.-Work lias been started on the
Philadelphia, which is thouglit to bc the best claim of the
compaty's holdings.

Giant.-A deal is said to be li progress with regard to
the future of this mine, the particulars of whiclh we hope to
be able to give next month.

Grcat \Vestern.-Machines are to be put in at the station
at the 300-foot level and the shaft continued to the 400-foot.

Green Mountain.-Work, is still progressing, though noth-
ing of importance is to be reported.

Hloimestake.-A drift lias been started from the cross-cut
at the 2oo-foot level. This drift will be carried in under the
hili along the ledge.

Iron Coh.-This mine is still retaining its position in the
public conifideiice, but tiere is nothing of moment to be re-
corded.

Iron i orse.--A small ledge three feet in widtlh lias been
met in the north drift, carrying mtci copper. A large
ledge-that uncovered at the Butte Fraction li the cut made
for the big trestle over the Centre Star gulch, is expected
to be rtun inito at anîy momient.

Iron Mask.-The machinery lately placed in position, is
working well. A good deal of prospecting is being done
and mucli other vork in connection with the Iroi Mask-
Centre Star suit, which will be conunenced li the beginning
of April.

Jo-Jo.--Work lias been suspended upon this owing to the
influx of water and the completion of the first contract for
the sinking of a shaft which is now down 70 feet. As soon
as the snow is gone, it is proposed to enter linupon a fui-
ther contract for the extension of the slhaft.

Jumbo.-Thîe feature of the montl has been a strike oi
iron ore at a deptlh of 130 feet iii No. 3 tunnel. It is similar
in character to the strike made on the upper levels.

Le Roi.-Shipmîents fron the Le Roi willi hereafter aver-
age 350 tons per dieni. The ore bodies of the 8oo-foot level
are being drifted upon and the work on the Black Bear
shaft and tunnel is making rapid progress.

Lily. May.-Some small stringers of ore have been met in
the west drift, whici is in about 35 feet. The east drift has
been penetrated to 6o feet.

Nickle Plate-No new developmients have beei recorded.
The drifting at the 200-foot level is still in progress.

No. i.-The shaft is down 2o feet and is to be continued
to the 4oo-foot lead. In the adjoining properties-the Josie and
Annie-developnent work is in progress, especiallv on the
raise fron the 3 oo-foont to the îoo-foot level.

Silver Bell.-Nothing uew is to be reporte(; work i4
still progressing.

Spitzee.-Work has been started upon this new property
vith the intention of sinking a perpendictilar shaft 200 feet

and then croîîs-cutting to find the ledge.
Sunset.-A strike has been reported upon this property at

the point thought likely under the old discoverv shaft. No
-erification of this ihas bei nimade.

Uiat illa.-The shaft is beinig stunik an1l i donu abot
go feet.

\Telvet.---Great reports are in froi this mine. The veiii.
which was reported as being six feet wide, was found on
further prospecting to run as much as twentv feet, whicl is
as large a showing as any in the camp. It is thouglht that

the entrance of tlis iniie into the shipping list cannot be
long delayed, as the ore body is said to be nearly ail of a1
comiiiereil value and to run as higli as $40 per ton.

Victory-Triumphi.-,A vein seven feet in vidth lias been
mnet upon the cross-cut at the 100-foot level. This contains
a pay-streak threc feet wide, consisting o copper pyrites
carrying good values in gold.

Virginia.-A loig-delayed strike at the 5oo-foot level is
said to be encounîte-cd. (Tis by mouth of ruinour, ic
mnantageiiieiit thenseives being extremely reserved.) It will
be remeibered that the strike at the 309-foot level was of a
dubious nature, and with the permanence of the ore body at
the 500-oot, the iuture of this mine will greatly depend.

Wallingford.-A waggon-road connecting this property
w:Ktlh Rossland and Sophie Mountain, and opening up the
mnluy properuies on that line, is being advocated. Mi.
Archer, the mauaging-director, lias, during this winter, su
ired many incoivin.e n ces and the work on the mine was
ituchli delayed by the loni-existence of this thoroughfare. In
the meantinie the breat of the tunnel in the Wallingford is
1-.oking very well.

War Eagle.-Thcre are 275 men at vork in this mille.
)re is being stoped out in ail directions, and when the hoist

is ready for work, the War Eagle will easily be able toi fuil-
fil its contract with the Trail smelter. The big trestle over
tie Centre Star gulch, which is to carry the broad-gauîge
line connîecting this mine with Trail, is nearlv coiipleted.
lBcfore the end of March the rails should be in place.

YMIR.
(Froim Our Own Correspondent.)

With the mineral resources which this camp possess, it is a
source o wonder why the town has not grown faster. MiV
ing men oim all parts, and particularly Anericans, have ail
remnarked upon this fact. A short time ago a înewspapelr
writer fron Spokane who visited our camp in the interest (f
lis paper, and after one week's sojourn amongst us, during
whliici time lie visited all of the principal mines, renarked:
"Wliy, wlat is thei matter with the people of Yiiir; I had
no idea that your camp was stucli a rich one. Why, take
Re-publie, where tlere is only one mine, they have a popula-
tîn of over 2,000, and Ymir only has 6oo, and lias been
loiger in existence. If we iad Ymir on our side of the line
wiitli the extraordinary showings which vou have, we would
iav e all the capital that we needed. Advertise," he said, "and
let the people know what you have." He struck the ke>-
note. 'le people of Ymir iust let the outside world knoW
wlat tiey have, thei, and not till then, will the outside(
comie with capital. A nother necessary factor which we lack
is the absence Of public enterprises. Among our people
tlicy seeni to be asleep. Outsiders will come in and gobble
up ail the good things. \Vhen too late Ymirites willi beioanl
thleir ill-fortune. The Ymir Miner has done more to adver-
tise tiîîs camp on the outside, especially in England. than
any other miediuiim, but i candidly believe that its efforts are
a¡.preciated by but a ver- few.

Mr. Eugene Cuote tu, part owner in the Duimas groti'
lias bee vwintering in Vancouver, returiied on the I 3tlh

in-t. lie, in con; any witi his partner, Mr. Gilbert Pellait,
iiien ds to do a conîsiderable anotunt of work on the ai(ov
property tis siîuiimcr. Alrcady it is a fair stage of develnP-
ment, and I predict only a short timei ere it wili be added tO
oitr list of shippers. Indeed, there is no doibt that Ymir
w ill prcseit a buîsy appearance this summiiuîer and already .we
h:ave liad a unuiber of meniinîg men here bonding properties.

hlie Big Hl orn group latelv stocked and ownied by tle
S imeoe G. M. Co. is to be shortly opened up. 'Flic coin-
pî:ny's stock is being eagerly taken up, while there arceaiple
fui .ds in tie teasury to carry on development operatitois..

\Vith regard t otier properties, I subjoin the folloin
uary f tihe nioliti: lie Rio Grande groui, on Por-

upine Crcek, is slhowing up well, some higlh-grade ore beiln9
not w mttet xw ti. Th'iere lhas been a biig denand of laie for
Tamtarac stock, as a r(suilt oi the strikiig of the truc ledge
Concentrates are nvow being shipped regularly froum the
Porto Reco and Duidce inltes to the Northport sielter.
Throughthe carelej-ssness of leaving waste and oil arotlnd
hie boiler at the Dundce mine the shaft house and conteits
a re destryed by fire on the I.3thi inst. Fortuînately tlhe
niglht suift had ieft the mine onlv half an hotir previous to
tie fire, otherwise tiey xvould have inevitably perishtel. The
total loss to the comîpanî is estimated at $3ooo. The neV
bltuiltlinigs. however, are being erected, so thîat it will not be
necessan for the miill tto close downt. as there is sifhcielit
ore in tlie bins to last tili the new shaft-liouse is builît. The
temporary closing down of the Porto Reco becamîte nece-
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sary In consequence of the difficulty of getting wood cuteor ful. Seven cords of wood per day is rxquired at then land owiîg to the deptih or the snow wood-cutters de-
ne'Uulen 48 per cord for cutting and delivering the wood.

management, therefore, vtry wisely decided to close
dXVn the mil and mime for a nonth. Tiere are, however,0 "er i,&o tons of ore broken in the stopes that will average(er $30.Oo.
e r. H. Nole has purchased the Spotted Horse nininge4i 1i adjoiiung the Frossie R, on which property over $2,500

as expended by the former owners.At the Monarch group a good strike of copper ore is re-l'orted.

G'lhe Summit claim lias been purchased by Mr. W. A.
Galiniier, Nelson, from John Linbeade. This property has
'11n extraordinary- fine showing.

NELSON.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)Very great quietness in mining niatters is the rule ailFound L \elson, as the snow is stili far too deep to allow of

serious work being acomplished, excepting on those
properties that are well into the ground, but it is very

beasanit to cironicle the wonderful activity prevailing intî ,the South and East. li the latter district especially
1e Crow's Nest line has wonderfully stinulated claim

ners, and ground that might but for thrat railway havenii idle for sone time to come owing to the cost of trans-lortation, ias in nany cases been vigorously exanined and
ltened, with nost gratifying resuits. Indeed there seens
abe rooi to doubt that East Kootenay will be a formid-

e rivai to the celebrated Slocan, iii the very near future.
al S mot minig mien are aware, snow is no hindrance at

to the shlipmnent of ore when the mine is sufficiently far
el loPed to ship, as transportation over s row is much
reapler than by hauling in waggons but with undevelopedolerties the case is of course very different, and delaysork or stops it altogether.

As regards Nelson itself, there is not any work of conse-
quence being done, excepting at the Silver King, the Atha-

sca, and in a less degree, at the Exchequer, but the last
thare so very promising, and wiat is better, performing,
thir permanent future value seens to be assured.

'lhe Silver King is doing a verv large amount of develop-
¡ent work at present, and not sending every ton of ore in

agh tto the simelter as was done rather too freely at first;
i this is a wise policy. because a smelter cannot be blown
i and out as easily and economically as a cook-stove, and

' better to iake one long campaign than three shortve s.However, fromt last accounts. the mine is looking
be well, and there is every hope that the smelter will soon

eim full blast again. A good deal of developnent work isrivng (lone on the granite and adjoining claims on the
t est of Nelson, but so far no shipping has been done

h ebest of myv knowledge.
b'te vaiue of tihe February clean up from the Athabasc.t

t Way, is reported at over $8,ooo, wihicih is very satis-
o Froi all round the Ymnir district, wiiicih is so near
plson as to render a few remarks upon it not out of

here ,nvery favorable reports are to hand. It is true that
the and there a mill may be idle for want of water, butt
of st sinply a temporary inconvenience which a little more
edthe iilder weather we are now enjoying will easily retn-
w( 1· Tihe Porto Rico, Tanarac, and Dundee are ail doing
ig and reports of new and wonderful discoveries in the
0 9n11)ourhood1 are by no neans wanting; hence, there is

th doubt of a buisv spring and suiimer for this camp and
.stirroundinîg district.

Boundary. district is attracting great attention 1in
tark 0 , Several firms haxving decided to seil out iere and
£(à.ther ch ances in that rapidly risinrg country. All ac.

nsseemi to agree that there are wonderftil bodies of
taipper Ore there. and that a large smelter willi almost cer-

.y be bilt.Now, while the smnelter is not at ail ai un-
deae blesi,3ng to its vicinity, yet it enables mine owners to
im IwIth their material at a profit and i-h other ways greatly

troves the trade. Where the smelter will be buit is not
City dntely announced, but many people think Cascade
Wat be a very convenient point, as there is ample

A lan consequently possible power available.
, .irge samiping works has beenî assured for Nelson, to

ini situ.ate id near the water front and close to both the exist-
rlwas: and this of itself scens to indicate that the

Sive consider Nelson a desirable place to put u1p expen-po.- machiinery, as it certainîly is a conveniently central
"tt to deal with ores front'a very extensive neighbour-00<1.

If onIv we can get a well organized science class estab-
lisld, so tiat mining men and others can get at least the
ruiments of a sound scientific educationi, Nelson will cer-
taimly not be behind any other town in Kootenay, but there
remuaiis the old, old dithculty, the expense. Surely the
Government will be able to help ini this matter when they
get settled, and so assist in building up a mineral training
im this country which will prove of the utmost value, in-
creasng every year.

SLOCAN.
(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

Notwitlhstanding the unprecedented depression in this sec-
tion of the Province, it can be said with the utnost truth-
fulness-having recourse to the vernacular of the regular
newspaper correspondent-that the mines, one and all, never
looked so well, and tire prospects were never so brigit and
encouraging for the Slocan district as they are to-day. This
is not one of the results of the attention which is now being
bestowed upon us in the financial centres of Canada and th
Od Country; but rather the latter is directly traceable to
the former. It is cornmon knowledge that the Slocan has
been side-tracked by the representatives of capital for years,
so.lely on accoint of the uiwarranted prejudice whiclh ex-
i1:ted against siler properties; our mines receiving but scant
consideration tuntil te district had risen by shcer pluck and
merit to an eminence whence recognition could not longer
b: withhield. The Payne, tiat monument of wealth to whiclh
we can always refer with justifiable pride, continues to beat

venr its own mammiinoth record in the way of shipmrents.
'i lius early in the year it has a grand total of two thousand
five hindred tons to its credit and last week alone its out-
put anounrted to two hundred and seventy tons. There-
modelling of this company into a strictly Canadian concern
aind placing of the stock on the open market should do a
great deal to stiiulate investment in these parts, more es-
pecially when the prodigious profits aIready earrned and still
in process are thorouglhly comprehended.

Tie Last Chance lias not belied the anticipation which
were formed of its capabilities last year. Althougi allowing
ti Payne undisputed riglht to the ttile of supremacy, it is
far in advance of any other property in the silver belt and
manages to ship an average of a car every day over its new
acrial tramway, which latter. by the way, works to perfec-
tion in the smrallest detail.

Owing to the scarcity of water and consequent stoppage
of the concentrator, the Slocai Star has not figured so lar
this year in the list of shippers, but this must not be con-
strued into an indication of weakness, becatrse in actual fact
the very reverse hapipens to be the case. Developmrent ias
disclosed such large bodies of ore that those in authority do
not hesitate to express the opinion that there is more in
siglrt now than at any tine during the past three years. It
vould be good policy therefore to watch and see thesc pre-
dictions verified in future shipmrents.

Lack of water appears to be responsible for inactivity at
more mines than the Star; the Whitewater mill has had to
surspeud operatinr for a like reason and seventy men have
thus be thrown temporarily out of employment. The con-
cenirator will be thoroughly overhiauled during the stop-
page and a couple of new jigs added. This property, it will
ire observed, is mnaking a most excellent showing, whici of
course is what we cxpect fromr one ermploying 125 men, hav-
ing slipped nearly sevcn itindred tons since Christmas.

Probably the miost important strike of the month, how-
ec'r iras buen irmade in the lower tunnel of the Queen Bess.
This mine has long been recognized as a considerable factor
im the Siocanr production, but froi all accounts it is im a
position to very largely increase its output wienever it is
dcemed advisable, news whici must be very gratifying to
MNr. ilbourne. tire mianaging-director, who ias only just
retturned fromr a somecwiat extended stay im London. l'lie
strie referred to consists of several feet of solid galena in
No. 5, or lowest tunnel, whici ias been extended sufficiently
to tap the main ore-chute. Somre apprehension was felt at
one timpe that the ore might not continue as favourable lower
down as it did near the surface, but all doubts on that point
are now fortunately set at rest. When we reimember that
the tunnel was driven somre five hundred feet on the ledge
wihliout encountering anything of vaue, tiiere is seen to be
the more reason for congratulation nrow tliat the chute ias
fir ally been reacied. It is safe to say that the reserves of the
mine have been fully doublud at one boumnd and the manage-
ment wili lose no tiie in pushing the No. 6 to exploit it at
still greater depth.
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The Idaho lias perforce suspended operationîs until the
sunov-slide season is over. Attempts to keep the road clear
have not met witlh the success necessary to ensure continuons
shipping and production lias consequently to be curtailed in
keeping witi the facilities for removing the ore.

'lie North West Mining Syndicate are coiiiiiencing to
branci out a little, as was to be expected after the enviable
showiing tmade by thteir properties thius far, and intend evi-
dently to exnbrace in their group those claiis situated nost
advantageotsly for the purpose. They succeeded in acquir-
ing the Fidelity Fraction, as previously recorded, and now
the Lakeview group, consisting of two wiole claimus and two
fractions, extending nearly to Silverton, lias also een iin-
cluded in the coinpany's holdings. In addition they have
lbouglit a lial interest i the Broken Lock, situated east o
the Bosuii. Operations at the latter are continuing as forin-
erly, the regular monthly output of a liundred tons being well
mnaintained.

The breaking up ni thet roads lias put ain end to the sca-
son's work on Four Mile, as lar as shipimtents are concernted.
lhe Wakefield and Vaucoux .r, the two principal mines,
have both fale.i back ni idevelopmient. It will be son
montLs before the roads wi.1 permit of lauling in waggons;
aiîhough it is doultfuil whliter either of these properties
wsli to avail theiselves of suci mîeans of transport, raw-
hiding and sleighing in th: w inter montlis being uitchli umor
econoiical. A car of concentrates fron the Constock, the
first ever produxced arotund Slocan Lake, found its way to
Trmil during the mtonth, but owinixg to the condition of the
roads and other cau-es., the mtine and mtill have both since
been closed. How\auA WVES', A.R.S. M.

TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.

Considerable dexelopumtent work is being carried on in this
very proinising district, particularly on the St. Elhtno group
of claimîs, wliere a valuable body of ore exists. A smelter
test of tive tons of this ore gave 113 ozs. silver, $2.80 gold and
$17.09 lead, or a total value per ton of $85.18. Up to the
present not much developiuent work lias been done on this
property, but the management are making arrangenments for
regutlar shipients of ore over the Great Northern trail.

The Beatrice is anotlier front Lake property whicli, as
d-cent trails are obtainable, will apparently becoie a regular
shipper of ore, thocugi at present only about 125 tons are
ready for shipminlit.

The Silver Quteen has bet. n hîonded to Mr. J. Dixon of
Vancouver for $25,0-0.

There scets to be a good thing on Galiner Creek, assays
of vhat xwere sald to be average saniples giving the very
pieasing retuiritnof $9oo per ton.

FORT STEELE.

(Fron a Correspondent.)
hlie approach of spring is accompanied by preparations

for the resutil>tion of work on many mining properties
whici have laii idle during the winter, and the railway now
being completed and rapid and cieap transportation beinîg
assured froi tIis time forward, miany new claimts will be
vigorouisly opencdt up this sîummîtter.

Manager Smtili, of the Sullivan group, wlere developmuent
xwork is going on briskly with a large force of men, lias re-
turicd. Siares in this coipany, whiclh were quoted only
recently at 15 cents, have taken a sudden rise consequent on
the rich strikes in the mine already reported, and are now
quîoted in Spokane at a fraction over 25 cents. Mr. Smîith
expects to ship a large tonnage of ore this year.

At the North Star, Superintendent Curran lias a force of
ien drifting froi the 203-foot level, whiclh is at the bottoi

of a large compartmnent shaft 25 feet fron the surface. Mr.
Curran reports that the appearanîce at the bottotm and in the
drift could fnot be better. Fronx this property (which is
clained bv some to be lkely to prove the greatest silver-
icad mine in the vorld'), soie thousands of tons of ore have
already beei shipped, and during tiis ycar as ntucl as tent
or twelve thousand tons are intended to be taken out, while
at the samte tiie the property will be steadily developed.

DuringIî last week seven carleads of ore left Moyie City for
Trail snelter, six of themît being fromît the St. Etugene and
one fromt the Lake Shore. This will be followed by four or
five additional carolads fromt these two properties next week,
and thenceforward regular shipients in increasing quanttities
iay be expected. Both mines are looking well.

A good deal of work is now being done on Tracy Creek.
'iThe Estella is working on an up-raise now seventy feet in,
xwith every indication of an approaching ore body. The
energy and deternmination witlh which work on this mine has

been carried on, often under discouraging circumstances, is
admirable.

'Tlie Iyramid-Kootenay group of copper properties, of
which great things have long geen predicted, are under-
going a thorough systemu of prospecting. Before Captain
Petty, the company s manager, left for England, contracts
were let for several thousand feet of tunnelling, and during
the winter this vork lias been carried forward with a large
force of men. The Pyranmid camp is situated in the heart of
the Purcell Range of mountains at the head of Pyrauid
Creek, northward froi the vallcy of St. Mary's River. There
has bLen a large mnber of claims taken up, all showing
copper and guld, but apparently not of very high grade.

Tic recent developments of large bodies of rich ore in the
diutrict surrounding Windermere, which lies seventy-tive
miles noith .o Fort Steele, are still attracting a great deal of
attuntion here, and the prospect of the early construction oi a
railway up the Kootenav and Columbia Valley froin tlhis
point, adds greatly to the interest being taken in the upper
district. But these mines will not need to wait for a rail-
wvay, for next mnonth boats will be plying on the Columbia
River from Winderuîere to Golden, wvhere connection is
made vith the Canadian al cific Railvay. The fleet of river
lbats will be added to this year by a steamer and three ore
barges, now being built by Mr. I. E. Foster, of Klondike,
who is personally interested in several of the Windermere
properties. \r. R. F. Kimpton left last week for the Coast,
to complete the sale under bond of two or three of the Foby
Creek mines.

Preparations for resuming the operations of the several
hydraulic companies working the gold-bearing gravels of
Wild Herse Creek are going on, and in a few weeks the
monitors vill again be throwing water.

THE SILVER-LEAD QUESTION.
A TRVLY ASrONISHING TIlEORY.

r '0 THE EDITOR :--The silver-lead question is again
I coiniig to the front and i, being inîterestly discussed

from many standpoints. That we Canadians can expect re-
lief froni the voluntary action of our neighbours seems iin-
probable in face (f the upshot of the late commission.. Re-
taiiatory ieasures are umooted. This is but natural, as the
ax erage man in whatsoever position of life, be he legislatr
or miner, wants to even up circunstances betwixt hiniself
and the aggressor. But the policy of the procedure is doubt-
fli. Supposing that a duty is levied on the export ofi lcad.
Everv manufacturer ii Canada in whose products lead er-
ters in ever so slight a degree will instantly advance the
price of his manufactures. This might be very beneficial tO
lum and possibly to his employees, but would the general
public be benefîted by the increased charge on goods of
common consu:mption. It seems to be a policy of "cuttilg
off one's nose to spite one's face." The question of lead ores
is a question of treatmient. If the ores can be transported
clheaply half the battle is won.

As, of course, is well known, there is iardly sufficieit
mîîarket in Canada for our product of lead. An enquiry was
to be made as to the market obtainable in the Orient. This
does not seem to have been carried out very satisfactorily.
But in the present condition of affairs Canada as an integral
part of the empire should make ber voice heard when it. is
1:praised in the behlnf of new markets. Doubtless the Iu-
perial statesmen concerned will lend as willing an car nOw
to our xwants as when Sir Wilfrid Laurier visited England
during the Jubilee. And in the present conjuncture of affairs
in China it seens that our wishes for a share of the trade
could easily be consuiiiated. Not only is there in* Chlina
and Japan a laroe (eiand for silver. John Chinauan is. a
pronotunced silverite. Lookiig at the subject from his poiIt
of view lie secs that to-day, as twenty-five years ago. the
sane weiglht of silver, allowing for sliglht market flictuationiS;
will boy the sane weiglht of rice. That is his staple. le
knîows that rice is produced il enornously large quaitities
to feed the 500,000.000 peuple in Japan, China, Siai, ButrIia
arnd Hindustan, who make it their daily food. That quantity
suffers little fluctuation. Wlien it does there is a famine.
Measuring silver v this standard, he thinks it as valiable
as ever. Put that ilver on his market in a proper shape aId
lie will take it at a better price thaxi the American ma.rket,
which has shit dowii its ninuts and does not go iin for puire
silver manufactures can pay. A relatively simall amount o
billion placed on the home market will bear silver, whereas
in the marts of the Orient its presence would hardly be re-
cognized. Not thtat Canada itself could not help considerablY-
Suppose we establislh a mint and prevent the issuance Of
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"otes under the value of $5 the banks night squeal a little,
but our Slocan mine-owners would be jubilant.

'Ih:s shou'd outline a better policy than that of spiting ourighbours. We are not defenders of Brother Jonathan
throuh thick aid througb thin. We are not defending hirn
at all. But even where 1 e is wrong it does not prove us
rght by lacerating his tender commercial feelings and at
the same time fnot improving our own. The spirit of retalia-
tiol is the spirit of revenge; it is certainly not that of amity.
If onl wants a quarrel he is a wise man if he seeks it at a
distance. But we are aill beautifully agreed that a quarrel isthe thing that we don't want and the consummation de-Votly to be wishcd is that the lion and the lamb, or rather,
the lion and the cagle, should lie down in peace together.

But in this general mill'eniuni it is onlv right that the rail-
1 Ys should assist. Now, of course, the C.P.R. ought to cut
lates down to the very low st point. The plea of a certainty
Is.that the lines into the Kootenays were very expensive to
cild.. At set-off is the fact that they had a royal bounty inasistimg in their construction. If the high-iuck-a-mucks ofthe On v transcontinent d line will do this, and they are underno Comlpulsion, the Governmmnt should exercise their rigîtand intcriere. Sh uld! But will they? The more practie:d

Conchsion is to allow (f competitive lines being built. This
"ilI reduce rates to reason. There is the cry that this ine of
pohey is not patriotic. But is this so? If our neighbours

ish to benefit us by building lines into our country and
Iherebiy making profits themselves why should we endeavour
to stop ithem? Besides it is done in the east and the Toronto
Or M\Iontreal man is highly patriotic. Moreover, it is not
enl rtaliatory to preven, these lines being constructed. As

People of Maine did not object to the C.P.R. building
nto their state or the inhabitants of the Sound cities cry out

te saine company runrin , into Seattle whv shouid the
tishCoumbian. against the spirit of fair-play, object to

e presence of a forign railway in their territories? But
are the people of tl:iý Province really denunciatory or is it
n 1t rather the intercsted rtterances of the railroad magnat 's
of this country which are making the bother?

If the lead iimposition is al'owed and the railway stoppedfrm entering Uritish Columbian soil fron the otlier side all
cire will have to o to the smelters on this side at whatever
t arge the ex:sting railways or tiose now under construle-

on choos. to fix for frei, lit. If the smelters and the rail-
t s were separate concerns there would1 be some oppor-

-Y tor the min<r naking a fair profit out of his mine.
t-ven then a non-competive railway can put on any rate
t W i-b short of killing the traffic'. If there are competi-

V'e sml'ters the rates for reduction will be within reason.
it if the conpetitive smelters are on the other side of the

ele and the wiay is b:rred by an export dauty ore will be
Irl: 1 eled iito the sielter provided by a beneficient railway

r apoly. This monoply owning the transportation with no
s, owning the smelters with no competition. will S001

sei theines. Te people of the Kootenays will then re-
'"le the deer on the Duke of Buccleuch's estates: they

behighly preserved.
ossland .

A. W. D.
,We would be greatly obliged if our correspondent wotuld

hIn the principle on which British Columbia is to get a
erier price in the Orient for her silver than is paid to An-

ca. liroducers? It would also be most interesting to learn
y it is that if silver could be put "in proper shape" (wlat-
r that Iay Ilean) on tl e Chinese market at an advanced
e shrewd Amuricans instead of shutting down their

ar s aIll over the country, have never discovered the factanoI taken advantage of it.--En.]

AV\CATION VISIT To TiE ROYAL. SCHOOL OFT MINES, FREIBERG, GERMANY.
O THE EDITOR :-Some years ago the writer spent a

all portion of his sumner vacation at Freiberg and was
t asved to carry on a series of investigations in the labora-

<e well as to visit some of the important mines and
1Th urgical works in the vicinity.

edu e Special object of the Freiberg School of Mines is to
foruCate yoting~ men in mining, as well as to prepare them

Ssuch0P ositions as superintendent of mines and metallur-
Th e ork s and as mineralogists, assayers and the like.
forar extensive cabincts of ores andl minerals, as well as

art S an odels of all kinds of mining machinery. There
trierascllections of all kinds of metallurgical products, and
rineral i vallstages from the rough ore as il leaves the

the finished product. There is also a cabinet of

instruments used in surveying mines and in carrying on the
actual work of miining. There are also sections and models
of ail kinds of mineral deposits, and geological formations
so constructed as to be of great value for teaching purposes.
Besides the reg4ular lectures and training in laboratory work,
there is actual experience in mines and works. Excursions
are nade to mining centres, and a certain number of the
students are sent with the miners to live for a certain number
of days just as they do. They are allowed to do the actual
ining, as well as sorting the ore and milling the same. At

the school there are lectures on the following subjects, viz.:
Plain and sperical trigonometry, geometry and surveying,
the structure of mining machincry, instruction in mechanical
draws ing. m. tallurg. ical technology, inorganic and organic
ceinistry, analytical cheimistry, mining processes, blow-pipe
ai:alysis, imneralogy, geolo,4y, crystallography and nining
laws.

'l le Freiberg mines are sometimes spoken of as the silver
mines of Saxony, but thcy are lead mines, the ore containing
lead, siver, gold and arsenic. None of the ore contains more
than one-(Iuarter of one per cent. of silver, and yet it pays
to work it. Silver to the amount of about two million dollars
ler annum is abstracted from the galena of that district.

A MINING DEAL AT ALBERNI.

'T 'O THE EDITOR :-About- two years ago my as-
t sociates located some properties in the Alberni district.

I amu convinced thIt this property, on which the surface
showing is n st promuising, will pay from the grass roots
without geing to practically any otîlside expense. These
properties we transferred to a conipany in Vancouver, known
as the minbrozine in exchange for non-assessable shiares onl.
This Company, furthermore, agreed to put no shares on the
market until the dividend earning capabilities of the proper-
tiecs ad been proved. I shail be very grateful to know
whether this conpany have disposed of shares in the face of
this agreement; for recently in glancing througi a London
mining paper I came across the company's shares quoted
therein at par; and no work lias been done on the properties,
except by the original owners, who had exposed a fine hodV
of ore previous to the transfer. But before the expiration of
the tinie for performing last year's assessment work on these
claims, Mr. F. S. Taggart wrote to the Government Surveyor
to get the properties surveyed. The surveyor, I believe, re-
plid asking this gentleman to deposit the monuey to cover
bis chargcs withl a Gold Commissioner at Alberni. A few
davs afterwards the surveyor received a telegran stating that
the amount wotuld be renitted as soon as the work was com-

pleted and at the saime time I was asked to draw on muy
private account. The money lias not yet been paid into the
(Goldi Commissioner's office and is now more than six months
overdue. It is therefore needless to state that the assessment
work lias not bcen recorded by the comupany, and yet their
shires are quoted in London. The question is, cai they
!egally hold the claim as the work was donc on the strength
of the telegram. I shall be very grateful to anvone who can
erlighten me on this subject, and also as to what steps it
would be advisable to take under the circunistances.

T. H. KNIGHT PAYNE.

THE PELAT.AN-CLERICI PROCESS AT ROSSLAND.

T 0 THE EDITOR :-In reference to an article written
by Mr. A. A. Watson, in your last issue. I have to s-v

th-t Mr. Watson lias writteni the sane entirely without thi;
company's sanction. and we are not responsible for any of
the statements therein made. As this company is the sole
owner of the patent rights of the Pelatan-Clerici systeni of
go!d extraction in British Columbia and in Ontario, it might
lhe well to point out in answer to Mr. Watson's remarks as to
"w hether the copper gold ores of the Kootenay are adarti
to the proccss, and whether ore containinîg copper causes Iuss
of goldi ore to litrncti<m of cyanide. "that copper present in
the ore as a solihide is not prejidicial to the process. as a-
though a sliglht cvanide, the tiime of contract with the cyanide
iç so short that it exerts i'o materiail destructive nfluence on
it as in the ordinary evanlide iethod by percolation. where

the cyanide is i contact with the ore fromn seventy-two to

uinevt hors: but where copper is preseit as an.oxide or
sleiable sale. it is objectionable as it is well cyanidal, for
when beiig dissolved it is then deposited bv an electric cir-
rent and so inpoverishies the hullion.

LIONEL H. WEBBER.
Manager British Columbia Bullion Extracting Co., Ltd.
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SHIPPING MINES.
THE cOAsT.

We are indepted to the general manager of the Fairfield
Exploration Syndicate, Limited, for the following report ol
the comlany 's operation at the Dorotha Morton mine dur-
ing the month of F'ebruary: The battery (5 stamps) ran 8
days 9 l'ours; the battery (1og stamps) ran il days i hour;
cruislcl. 737 tons; treated, 89S tons by cyanide: assay value
per ton, $12.4,3 gold; assay value pr ton $1.02 silver; bullion

r.c v redI. 1,316 ozs.: value f bullion $7,936; cyanide con-
sîncd,. 2.36 per ton treated.

NE LSoN.

We are indebted to the General MIanager of the Hall
Mines. Lmi;ed, for the folloving rturns of tins company s
sie't ng oserations for the four weeks ending 6th March,
189S 2,458 tons of (re werC smelted, contaiing (approxi-
i telv): 54 tons copper; 36,-'9- ozs. silver.

ROSSLAND.

Th , ore shi muents froni th Ro-sland camp are icreasing,
but tie War Eale has not yet commenced shippimg and nuy
i'ot do so for sole eeks. The shipmrents for the four
w ei.s ending Mardi 8th were as follows:

L: Roi.......................................... 5,016
Iron Mask..... ...... ......................... ..... 162

War Eagle.........................................54

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,232
SLOCAN.

The following ore shipmnents were made from Slocan mines
during the four weeks ending March 24th

Payne................ .....................
Last Chance.................................
Ivanhoc........... ...........-....... ....
Reco................---- -. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Treasture Valit..............................

Total...................................
TIIREE FORKS.

Qucen Bess.................................
Monitor...................................

Total...................................
WHITEWATER.

W7hitewater..................................
Jackson................. ....................

Total...................................
SLOcAN LAKE.

Januarv 1st to March 25th.
Froni Boisun Landing-

Bosun......................................
From New Denver--

Tons.
560

20

40
20

rg 0 OIy2

owing to a limited deniand fron India, but was again
str,.ngthenîed by an order from Paris for 20,000 kgs. Price-s
d'ring the month have ranged between 59-8 and 59TI, our
hltest quotation by wire (Marci 27th) being 5 9 %s and 5918.

COPPER.

The copper narket was coniparatively quiet during the first
wcek of March, thougl a somewhat larger business was donc.
Bc-th in America and abroad the consumoption increases enor-
r'uisly ;nd producers are ordered to their full capacity for
sone tiie to coine. Brass nianufacturers report the volume
of business as unprecedented. The total production of fine
copper in February was about 27,300 tons. Prices have
ranged between 18 and 17,½, cents for lake copper, our latest
quotations being 17! and 17 cents.

LEAD.
Prices were poor and business dull in the early part of the

mio'nth, New York being quoted at $4.25 and St. Louis lead
at $4.o5. Buyers were few and scemed to want lower prices.
The following week the market strengthened greatly owing
to a bel.ef th:ît the supily was limîited. An increase oif ac-
tivity was apparent througlhout the nionth, the prices rising
to $4.45 for New YorX and $4.27' 2for St. Louis lead. Our
latest reîorts give $4.45 and $4.40.

SPELTER.

Spelter has been very dull throughout the month owing to
a decline on the foreign market. Consuiers secn to have
I cen lilerallv surplied and consequently sellers have beenf
offering at Iow'r figures than usual. During thie muonth
p:ices have fallen frcn 6.25c to 6. 15c, New York, and froi
tc to 5.goc, rising later to 6.35 and 6.45, our latest quotationis.

PLATINUM.

Tie demrand for platinun continues active and prices are
high. $r5.5o per ounce being now quoted in New York.

Qticksi:ver is steady at $42 per lask.

COAL SIIIPMIENTS-FEBRUARY.
Followving wcerc the forcign shipuiients for lrcbruary,.1)

Tons. NewvVancotver Coal Mining and Land Co., Liiîcd
540 Date. Vessel Destination.
42 3-SS. Tîtania ........... San Francisco......

____ 8-Bk. Haydn Brown.. . . Kahlui.........
582 9--SS. Siani ............. Sani Diego ...............î92 çý-Str. Sea Lion......... Port Townscnd..........

Tos i-SS. San Maco ... Port Los Angeles.........
Tons. î0-SS. Titania............-n Francisco

168 8iSSS. \Wvficld. .. .. ...... San Francisco ............
153 7- SaiMateo. Port Los Angeles
321

Total........................................2

To. S-ip-ents for Jantar....... .....................
.lipiints of saine inetili Aeot l.Mar ..i

20

M arion ....... ............ . --------------........ 20

From Silverton-
Comstock.......................................... 20

Comnstock, concentrates .......... .............--.--- oo
Emily Edith..............................40
Fidliitv........................................3
Van couvier..... ............. ..................-- " 300
Wakefield....................................... 580

Total..........................................1.043
Dulring the month of February the total cleara.ees from

Kaslîo, exclusive of shipments made through Nakusp, wliclh
was th-in a sub-rort of Nelson. were:
Gross bs. ore.................................4,195.500
Pounds Icad ................................... 1.729,400
Ounces silver ............ ....................... 193,009
Value.......................................$3

THE METAL MARKET-MARCH.
[Coipiled froi special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.

MINFNG RECORD. fromu the Engineering & .fining Journal,
New York.]

A eeneral activity and expansion of business has been no-
ticeable during the month, and on this account money has
Leen iii unusually great dernand. Wages are advancing and
there is a general air of prosperity on the market.

SILVER.

In the beginning of the month the silver market was
steady, the demands being normal. Later the prices weakened

y the

Tons.
5,069
1,109

4,312
50

4,382
5,069
4.651
4.407

2,$049

33.185

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
i--SS. Titania.............Port Los Angeles.........5,104
2-SS. Siam............San Francisco.............4.374
5-SS. Aniur.............Alaska ..................... 220

11--SS. Wyfield...........San Francisco .......... 4.684
14-SS. San Matco ....... Port Los Angeles......... 4,307
i6--SS. Siain............San Francisco..... ........ 4.253
18--SS. Mineola ........... San Francisco.............3,285
i9-SS. Titania..........San Francisco ....... ..... 5,150

Total.......................................31,377
Following were the Welington shipments for Felbruary:
Date. Vessel. Destination. *Tons.

2-Str. New England .... North.................... 70
5--SS. Pioneer..........Port Townsend............«i
8-SS. Wellington ....... San Francisco............

14-SIh. Richard III......Mary Island...............
r5-SS. Willaiette........San Francisco............
i7 -SS. Al-Ki...........Seattle............300
18-Str. New England . .. . North....................35
..o-Sli. Will iMacey.......Sa Francisco ....... 3.400
2r-.SS. Wellington ....... San Francisco.....500
28-Sh. America.........San Francisco......97

Total......................................
Shirnients for January ............................ r

Following were tihe slhipments fro Union for rv
Date. Vessel. Destination.

4--SS. Tartar............Tacoma................
4-SS. Dirigo............Victoria....... ...........

4 -SS. Aorangi...........Vancouver................. 500
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'hStr. Czar............Mary Island ............... 69
S. Ragnal..........Vladivostock .............. 500
S. Dirigo..........Port Townsend............ 47027-SS. Bristol............Sai Francisco............2,20027 -Sh. Glory of the Seas ............................ 3,318

STotal........................................ 9,397
'Pments for January...............................5.172
We are indebtcd to the Collector of Customs. at Comnoxfor the following returnls of coal shipmnents from Union fortle month ending Alarch 20th :
Date. \essel. Destination. Tons.

Sh. Glorv of the Seas. . San Francisco............3.318
SS. Mlanancee.... Manila.................... 5O
Sh. Santa Clara. u........San1Francisco.2,207

_SISeaioI.........Port Tmwnsend............4)
. ndiana ........... San Francisco............ 2,135
. Miowera..........stralia.................1,224

4-St. tug Czar..........arv Island...............404 - 3arge Shirley ......... Skagwav.... ............. 1,'02
R-Barge Coloralo.......Juneau_....................1,736

l-St. tug Pilot .......... Mary Island .............. 8e

Total............ .--.....-.........---.--.- 12885

STOCK MARKET-MARCH.

I E local stock market has been fairlv active during this
mnonth and the demand for Boundary Creek securities

greatly increased. Old Ironsides have advanced from
-Io to $1.15; Knob Hill from go- cents to $i; Brandon and

len Crown. fron 25 to 33 cents; Winnipeg. from 25 to
9 cents; Rathmillen, from 3 to 7 cents; Camp McKinneyb eloplent Company, from 16 to 22 cents. Several newwID MvNcKinney stocks have recently been put on the market

h e sold well in Spokane, in Canp McKinney and in
eenwod. O'Shea is selling at l/ to 2 cents; Mammothi,

field 2 cents: Waterloo, No. 2, at 1l/ to 2 cents; Beacons-
no , cent; Shannon and Dolphin, 3 to 312 cents; Fonte-

v to 20 cents; Waterloo 121< to 13 cents.
r f R'ssland Deer Park shares have fallen since our last
cPDort from 12 to 8 cents: Monte Christo, from 16 to 12

Snis; whilst St. Elmto bas advanced from 6 to o cents; Even-
Star has been active at 1o' to 11 cents. But speaking,erally Rossland stocks have been quieter than usual.

1 ione Slocan stocks the greatest activity bas been in
at e ve, at 34 cents; Dardanelles. at 1I cents: Rambler,
rea cenits: Wondcrfuîl, 51/2 cents. Payne has been selling
to n Toronto and Montreal at $330 and las advanced

cn Nelson stocks pooled, Tamarac advanccd froni 10 t 16
b.ca frundee lias been selling fron 33 to 35 cents; Atha-

fbrom4 to 52 cents.
at o Coast mining shares Van Anda lias been the best seller.
of 01. ,%i t 4'X cents, in consequence of the anouncenent
fe. e comnpany's imniediate intention to crect a smelter. A

sales of Victoria Texada shares are also reported. the

demand being due to rum'rurs that negotiations are being
made by the company to dispose of the property on a work-
ing bond.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.

Special report and quotations by Messrs. Dickinson & Orde.

D URING the past month the stock market in Rossland
has been exceedingly brisk and much money lias been

invested in mining ventures. Thie plienomenal rise of the
nonth has been Rathmullen, which quoted at about ze at the
latter end of Februar has risen to 8c. at which figure it was
1inrly tirm on the 20th Marcb. A report of a rich strike on
tih, property, together with the fact that the management
had netted through the sale of Treasury stock a considerable
somn for developnent work have causcd the sudden rise.
Nos elty lias also enjoyed a considerable share of the public
favour. This was caused by the sale of the control of the
property to the 1ontreal Gold Ficlds on a basis of 3c per
share. Extrenely favourable reports also received from the
Velvet have contributed to the market value of the Victory-
Triumpli stock on the sane mountain not very far distant.
Dcr Park lias suffered a slunmp owing to tie low smelter
retiuis obtained froni the trial shipmcnt to the sielter.
Mlanager Hastings of the War Eagle has, however, experted
the property and it is thouglit likely that the result will ibe
satisfactory. Winnipeg and Brandon and Golden Crown, in
the Bouindary country, are very well spoken of. The man-
ageient on the latter mine intend installing a compressor.
Tins will be at work within a few week-s. Fron the Slocan
good news is heard of the Payne and the Noble Five, both
oi which mines will probably see a further advance in their
stock.
Abe Lincoln.........$ il AthbwlSa..........1152
Conmnander.......... il Brandon & G'n Cr'n. .

Deer Park.............kx Cartloo (C. MeKi n'y) 105
Eureka Con .......... 10 Caribxo Hyralie.... 1 20
Gertrude.............Il Cayoosh Creek Mines. m
Giant ............... D.........
Gopher................ Dardanelles...........13
Grand Prize...........3 (4oodenough..
Iron Colt............. 20 Knob Hill............97
Irot Horse............ 18 London Hill...........à
Jumubo...............3 Nelon Poorma......27
Le Roi..............8(0 Old Ironsides......... i
Lily May............ 20 Reco.................90
Monte Christo........ 14 Salno Col............20
Mugwumnp............ ) Suggler..........
Novelty.............. Slocan Star...........i115
Poornian..............1I Sable Creek.........
Rossland Homestake.. 6 Tamarac (pooled.. 1(
Rathmullen .. ... .. 8Tinhoru...............9
Silver Bell............ 5 Two Friends...........9
St. Elmo............. 8 Van Atda.......... 5
Victory Triumph. Il Victoria Texada.......10
Virginia.............. 53 Waterloo..............5
War Eagle...... ..... 3 50 Winnipeg.............28
White BearA.......t a . 56

"eSIipest, Most Economical T
Effectiveeoncentrator

De8triP tive Catalogue sent post free on applica
UtC ADDRESSES:-"Wrathles*, London.'

he Wilfley Ore €oncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un

Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superintendents and
managers, Machinery Dealers, and all eonnected with the M ing ndustry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong claims are put forward for theI "WILFLEY," art

will be fourni more tnian fully substantiated In aetual working :
1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive weîaring parts. No belt re-

newals. Nothing to get ont of order. Practically no repairs.
2 Facility of adjustment to all ores treated. Once adjustei it needs but

a mifniniil nm 0o attention.
3. its wonderfui capacity. Willi handle thIree to flive times as much

material as anv belt table made.
4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour required. Re-

duction in initial outlay, as smaller number of tables are needed.
5. The ore particles being separated into distinet streaks a complete

separation of thedifferent minerals containted is effected,
The "WILFLEY" has only been on the market some eighteen months,

yct in th-t time nearly 800 have been sold, and are in use in 200 mines. which
speaks volumes tor the rapid and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

The most flattering Testimoniais have been received.
The" WILFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at the offices of

the Syndicate, 32 Old Je wry, London, E.C.
tion. Samples of Ore, so lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.

Correspondence Invited.
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MISeELLIANEOUS.

Tho ilelidrie ald Boltboff Mfg. and Sllpply Go.
16oi-16o5 Seventeenth Street,

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A•
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

UP-TO-DATE...

Mine and Mili Equipment
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F

I-IOISTING....
.. .. MAeIHINIERY.

Our line is complete and consists of

First Motion, Geared, Double and Quadruple
Friction and Combined Gear and Friction.

Estiniates sent on application.

SIMON LEISER & €o.
WHOLESALE GRO€ERS,

- - - VICTORIA, B. Ce

Headquarters for Mining Supplies.

Wm. I. BREWER, MINING ENGINEER.
MEM. N. of ENU. INST. MINING & MECI. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

P.O. Box 130. VICTonIA, B. C.

GWILLItI & JOHNSON,
Mining Engineers and Assayers.

Mine Siirveys, Draught ig, Analyses Labratory, Tests by Chlor-
inaDy on and Cyaide Methods.

Delaney Avenue,- - - SLOCAN CITY, B.C.
______________________________________________________________________________________________ à

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
BST7HBISHBD 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Bakling Powder. : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA REVIf
Subscription $2.50 Per Annum. .

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokers, gMiing Enginvers, Owners of Mining

Assayers, Journalists and others.
Advertise in the B C. REVIEW-The Only Representative

Journal ina Eutrole.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within. LONDON, ENG,

Electric Lighting & Power.
Write or all on T. Watson for esti

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plaits

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX

28 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C

M»M»M--O
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MISaELIANEOUS._________

Brekslageorwhen set close, Rdces to Gravel or Sand. Does work
of Breaker and roils ail at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

Send for Circular.

OLL AW CRUSHER. STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

b dW Temple BuildIng, VICTORIA, B.C.

0e ha a O & Metropolitan Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Ltd. 70 Basinghall St., London, E.C.

Commission Merchants and Importers. ... Shipping, Insurance and Financlal Agents.
Royal Swedisi and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

T AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Northern Assurance Co.
The Standard Life Assurance Co., The London and Provincia! Marine Assurance Co., The Western Assurance Co. (Marine.) The London Assurance

LE o1rporation (Marine). La Foncier Campagnie d'Assurances. Swiss Marine Insurance Companies. The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation.

t AG ENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)

ERy AGENCIES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Brands.
t
'anadian Pacific Packing Co.-Flagship Brand. West Coast Packing Co Currie, McWillianis & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

e Brit' Managers and Agents for
Mor 'sh Columbia Corporation, Limited,
ortgageo Debentures, Trusts, Estates

Managed and Rents Collected.

Importers of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cement, Pig Iron and
General Merchandise.

Managers and Agents for the Moodyville Sawmills.

Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every Description cf British
and Foreign Merchandise.

Tug Boat Agents.

Ihe Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

e IT AL (with power to increase) .·...--.---.---.--..................................................... .... £600,000
S E R V E ..................... S...........r......... ..... e. td...... . ......... £ 10 0 ,0 0 0

Head Office--60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
h BRANCHES: IN CANADA--Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bank of

LroWCanada, The Molson's Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of
.'IS COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED STATES-

XnaRo, Kanloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York; Merchant's
Bank of Canadâ, New York; Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN

E UNITED STATEs-San Francisco and Portland. AUSTRALIA AND NEw ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia. IN
HONOLULU-Bishop & Co.

CANADIAN - YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

lNGS BA NK DEPARTM ENT.-Deposits received from $1 upwards, and interest allowed thereon.
d Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted. GEORGE GILLESPIE, Manager.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CAPITAL - - -- - 00000

b^~

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MANUFAOTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

NING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPES AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINES, ST
FRENcH RANGES, ETC., Ew.

Sole Agents in British Oolumbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Pumps, and Ingersoil Rock
Drill Company's Steam Rock Drille.

TOVES, GaATES

0- i CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
---- •.-tig +t • -P.rie d. DRAWER 12 .

Whien writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

pISI
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Mining Stocks.
Preparesd by A. W. Mora & Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C., Mch. 23,'99.

Company.

TRAIL CREERK.

Aberta..........................................
Big Three................... .................
Bruce ...... .....................................
Butte....... ..........................
Caledonia Con ..................................
California.................. ...................
Camp Bird...................................
Celtic Queen.............................
Centre Star......... ..................
Com m ander....................................
Deer Park...............................
Enterprise.......................................
Evening Star............................. ....
Georgia...................................
Gertrude ,.......................................
Golden Drip....................................
Gopher...............................
Hattie Brown.........................
High Ore..............................
Homestake..........................
Im perial ........................................
Iron H orse.......... ...........................
Iron M ask ......................................
I.X . ............................................
Iron Colt..................................
Jum bo ..........................................
Le Roi ..........................................
Lilly M ay.......................................
M abel.................................... ......
Mayflower ...............................
M onita.........................................
Monte Cristo.................................
MorningStar.................................
Nest Egg-Firefly ...............................
Northern Belle...................
Novelty....... .................
Palo Alto..................
Phœnix...................
Poorman...................
R. E. Lee...........................
Red Mountain View...... .........
Rossland, Red Mountain..............
St. Elmo................................
St. Paul...............................
Silverine..............................
Silver Bell Con........................
Victory Triumph.......................
Virginia....................... .......
War Eagle Consolidated.................
West Le Roi........................
White Bear...........................

AINSWORTH, NEION AND SLOCAN.

American Boy........... ............
Arlington............... ............
Argo .....................
Athabasca ............................
Black Hi. ...........................
Buffalo of Slocan......................
Canadian M. M. and S. Co ..............
Channe .................
Cumberland......... ................
Dundee.............
Dardanelles........ ................
Dellie.......... .....................

Eln ............................
Ellheqn............. ...............
E h r ...........................
Fern Gold ......... . . .... . .... ...
Goodenough ....................
Gibson............. ...............
Grey Eagle....... .....................
Hall Mines...... ......................
Lerwick......... .................
London......... ......................
Minnesota ......
Nelson-Poorman............................
Northern Llght. ........................
Noble Five Con. ........................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe....................
Payne Con ..........................
Rambler Con ....... ..............

eco...Recpr ty..... ..............

Slocan Start......... ...............
Santa Marie......... ..............
Silver Band......... ...............
Slocan Queen..........................
Star.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
t ............................

Sunahine ........... ...............
Tam arac ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two Friends......... .................
Washington......... ................
Wonderful........... ...............

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ......---...................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........

TEXADA ISLAND.

Gold Bar...• • •.......... .............
Raven............••••••
Texada Proprietary .............., .

Capital. Vae. Price.

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000,
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

750,000
3,300,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000,
500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

50,(,000 1
1,000,0001,000,0001

500,000
1,000,0001
1,000,000

500,000;
£1,000,000
$1,000,000

1,000,000,
1,000,000

750.000!
2,500,000
1,000,000'
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000Î
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

2 000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
100)000
2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000

2.000,000
250 000
500,000

1,000,000
1.010.000

7 0,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000,

200,000
800,000
650,000
750,000
£300.000

$1,500,000
150,000

1,000.000
250,000
250,0001

1,200,000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

250,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000 000

240,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

200 000
1,500,000

100,000
1,000,000

250,000

1
1
1

$1
25

1
025

1
10
1
250

1
1
1
0

1

10
1
1

1
1

10

025

$ 4
30
10
02

15

03

12
8
20
112
02
il
15
04
03
05

6
10
18
83
10
20

£6 
40

$0 20
15
10
19
12
o
05

13
14
5
3

13
09
12
6
6

10
53

3 50
28
4%

6
63,,

10
50
10

07%
06

35
12
12
05
07%
10
13
41
il
17%

10
25

25
16%
34
12

4 00
42

1 00
06

1 15
os
12>7
10
07
03v,

25

25
06

04
10

10
10
25

Texada Kirk Lake..............................
Treasury M ines . ..............................
Van Anda.................................
Victoria-Texada ..............................

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose.......................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral H ill. .. ...............................
Quadra ............ .................... ....

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld....................
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated..............
Cariboo M. & D. Co......................
Golden River Quesnelle.................
Horsefly Hydraulic.....................
Horsetly Gold Mining Co ......................
Victoria Hydraulie......... ..........

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell... ...............
Cayoosh Creek Mines.......
Excelsior.............................
Golden Cache.........................
Lillooet Gold Reefs.....................

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Smuggler ...... ..............
Tin Horn...... ..............
Winchester..........................

BoUNDARY.
Brandon and Golden Crown.............
Knob Hill ...........
Old Ironsides........... ...............
Winnipeg .............................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co.........
Cariboot...... ....................
Minnehaha...........................
Waterloo...... .......................
Fon tenoy.... ..........................
O'Shea..............................
Waterloo No. 2 .......................
Mamnioth..... ........................
Little Cariboo .........................
Shannon.............................

REVELsTOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated...............

VFRNoN DIVIsION.
Hidden Treasure........ ...............

CROW'S NEST PASS.
Crow's Nest Pass CoalCo......... .......

600,0001
250,000'

5,000,000,
150,000

250,000
500,000:
500,000
750,000,
500,000

£100,000
$5,000,000

300,000
£350,000
$200,000

1,000,000
300,000

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
200,000

1,000,000
200,000
250,000

1,500,000
1,500,000,
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,250,000
1000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,00G
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000 000

100,000

1,500,000

1 00
25
O4
10

o5!4

05
O5

85
25

1 40

1 50

25 1325 13

33
100.

11 15

21

1

15

20
10 0
10. 5

so

15
03

10 00

52 01

V.Y.T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, BC

OPERATING THE ONLY

SaW and Plailg Milis
At the head of Navigation
To the

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS'
B3uildlers of0

Boats, Barges and ScoW6

Two-thirds of the freiglit bounîd for Dawson was cariIS
barges constructed by us. You can save fron $100 to $150
ton by shippinîg to Bennett, thence by barge, as against throl
rates.

We are also prepared to furnish all kinds of Lumber for 001
struction of Steamers, Barges or Boats.

Information cheerfully given by applying to

TDe Victoria Yukon Tradig o60., Limit6d,
Ijeod QffWçe, Victoria. B.C.
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BRITISH €OLUMBIA WHELESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

43

ESTABLISHED i86a.

MLBILER BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders, no matter how large, proniptly filled, as we have

The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.ER lft{

'NZ & LEISER, 9 &ilYATES STREET.
-IMPORTERS OF -

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
-- MANUFACTURERS OF-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe KooteDay and Klondilke Trades.

ONL1 Y WHITE LABOR EMPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

r'.

1AT E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
....HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Kiondike Supplies
e Put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

åoEER H. 39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

FURNER, BEETON & CO.
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

b WHOLESALE o0MEReHANTS.
xQoods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARS

&V4aru1facturers of Clothing, Etc. ...OF THE WORLD...

-T ELEGRAPHIC ADORESSES-

"NER," Victoria. "BEETON," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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PREFESSIENAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testing and Sampling Works.
Purehaser of COPPER, SILVER, GOLD and LEAD ORES and MATTE

for the following homses whom he represents :
VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO. LTD , Burry Port.

Smelterà, Retiners, Desilverizers and Manufacturer. Also agent
for the Casselt Goid Extracting Co. Ltd., Gliasgow,

(Cyanide process.)
WORKS AND OFFICE:

717-719 Pender Street, - VAN€OÐUVER.
15 BRORD STREET. VIeTORIA. B.e.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

725 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. 1. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMER. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
18 Eldon Street,

LONDON, E.C.
"Christopher, I.oNDON."

CODE:-Bcdford McNeill.
P. O. Box 308,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
(" Bromly, VANcOUvER.'')

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best mnakers.

Hand-PowerA
and 1iamonu Rock DriS Specialty.

Proving of Mineral Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnelling and shaft sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for economical working.

Sole Agent for jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 14, Board of6Trade Building.
P. 0. Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST, ANtLYTICAL C FEMIST.BEST, (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)
Late Officiai Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooms 29, 30., Board of Trade Building, VIeTORIA. B.e.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

andMETALLURGIST.
Royal Sehool of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief hemisi to tigan Coal & Iron Co.
Late cliief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

Assays and Analyses made on ail varieties of minerail ani maY
organic substances.

Special experience in Smelting-both Swansea and American
process.

NELSON, B.C.

AReHBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND
ASSAYERS- ..-. n

CableAddreno: Archpear, Nelson.
Codes: Beciford McNeII A.B.C.

Wm.J. Trethewey, E M.

P-O. Box 583,
NELSON,

British Columbie-

Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Flfteen years' experlence
Silver Lead Mining....

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill." Cable
address, " WÀARUS."

Specialties -Reorts, Mine Management, Underground
Plans and Models.

Deparments n-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assayin -JameCCook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &

FFI&BS:

VANeOUVER, B.e.

HOWARD WEST INING ENGINES
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year's Residence In West Kootenay.

Makes a specialty of supplying
relabe ufrmtin nd Reports on Siocan Propertiesireliable luformation and R 9 0 8 0 0 0 8

Telegrapli Codes used: Bedford McNeill's,A.B.C. fourth edition anid Moreinig & Neal's. Ne€w Denve r, 0C

Bewick, Moreing & Co. - •-4ý. CODES Moreing & Neal
SMoreing & MeCCuIChe

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue, Lawlers,
Auckland, New Zealand; VA.NCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner in Canada-
J. D KENDALL

Thirty-five years'practical experience in mining.

Western Austral'l"

512 Cordova St., VANCOUVER, oGo

WM. F

KCASLO), B.e.
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PROPESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

S"ND YOUR ASSaYING TO T...

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.,-«-

REDMAN & OUTHETT, METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS.

Ie'aed cmen receive our special attention. Parceis of ore sampled

DICKINSON & ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

'rrespondence Solicited.
Cab, Used: Bedford- McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.

address: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND, B.C,
JohnHarsHO, arris. B. W Jones.

J1HN HARRIS & eo.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland.)

MINES AND STOCKS.a,,thePrminntMining Camps o h North W est, furnish reliable inform-c , and reports on properties . Stocks handied strictt, on1Commission.
s cloucg's
SedfordMcNeI. 113 Mill Street,

HarrsSokn. Spoka n e,
ca r nP.O. 724. Waah., U.S.A.

7MVBRTON &

British Columfbia Agoncy, Limited.
Assay and Analytical Laboratory.

This )epgrtmcnt Is sinder the management of J. OStilivani, who
possesses a e 'hni l knowledge which 'nibrtces every detail of this intricmte
profession. H aoa r emist of very high order and was for 26 vears in the
chemical iahoratorieî of Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Vite world-famed
smeltsrs. This depattanent Issues certiticates o!f asays of ore submltted,
which are absolitel yiccurate, and d termine the exat value o fretas con-
tsinet in the ore. Thelanoratry is replete with al modern machinery

and ontrivan(ce, andi is in es'ery respect a model workshop.

F. W. GROVES,
€IVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINCIRL LAND SURVEYOR.

Mineral Clains Crown Granted and reported upon.

Bank of British North Dmerica Bldg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

W. A. BAUER,
Provincial - Land - Surveyor.

Surveys of Minerai Claims and Crown Land$.
HEAD OFFICE :

6ji HASTINGS STREET, *%,VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. MORE & CO. 
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeilI's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

SON~.
2WINING BROKeRS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in ail parts of the Province.

Vctoria, B.C.

HENRY NICHOLSON,
UBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.

OFFICE: CAMI McKINNEY, B.C.

9O Correspo e inng properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
edressponden e sietd.

"('ortez," Vancouver.

Moreinga Neal Code. Cable Address " Harmac.'

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

GEO. L. McCARTER. J. A. HARVEY.
-OFFICES AT-

FORT STEELE, GOLDEN. REVELSTOKE, B.C.

Codes : Brovnhall's.
Moreing & Neill.

mi mac: kYini, ieNRýec
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

tetd thoroigh information, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININ RECORD.
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MISeELLANEOUS,_PUBLIeATIONS, &c.

CHARLES E. CUNO,
ASSAYER and CHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents eacd; any two $1.00; all tiree $1.25.
Copper, $1.00; Zinc, $1.50 ; Iron, Manganese, Silica, $2.00 each, all three
$.00. Prices on other chenical work furnished on a pplication. A in-
algamation, cyanide, chloriuation tests, $5.00 each. Coutracts for Ore
made with sielters and samîpling of same attended to. The only per-
feet Conentrator on exhibition. Write ns.

8732 Champa St., P. 0. Box 784, DENVER, Colo.

RELIABLE
G o ld ................ ............ $ 50
Silver ...... .......... ......... 40
Gold and silver.................. 75
le ad .. ..... ................... 50

ASSAYS.
Copper ........ ...... .... ....... . 0
Gold, silver and lead ............
Gold, silver copper ............ 1.50
Gobl, silver, copper, lead........ 2.

Samples by mail r ceive promupt attention. Ilighest price paid for
Bullion.

OGDEN ASSAY eO.. 1429 l6th St.. DENVER, eolo.

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

You will save time and money if before doing so you consult C. J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertising Press and General Agent.,

24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write for "C. J. Walker's
Guide to the Press." Letters eau be addressed care C. j. Walker, to await
arrival in London. Introductions arranged. Commissions of all kinds
executed. Highest references tWICut this ont and stick it in your diary
for reference.

An Education by Mail
Stridents i the courses of Meehanic& or Elea-

trcat Engineering, Architecture, or any of
tbe Civil E,îgineerln( (Courses are

soon qualified for salarîed draft-

f t.rstîophlog room postions.jwrite
for pamphlets.

The 1[.ternattonat
Correspondene Shools,

Bex Il??,

Pu.et r

BADMINTONHOTEL....
Late Manor House.

W. Il. MAwDSLFY, - Manager•

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner H1owe and Dunstuir StS.

Tel. 222. P.O. Box 372.

The Recognized headquartero
for Mining Men.

Re- furnished, re-decorated
under new management.
best cuisine on the Coast. dN.B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore speciniens for the
Hlotel collection.

In the Heart of the Silver District
IS PUBLISHED

....... The Silvertoniall
A weekly newspaper, publishing reliable news of the Sloc' 1

Mining Division. Reliable and accurate reports from the nlines'
the ore shipnents and values, and authentic news front the

prospects under development.
Subseription Prices .- To addresses in Canada and the United States,
per year. To addresses in Great Britain, $2.50 per year. All subscriPUOS

payable in advance.

MATHESON BROS.
Publishers,1

Silverton,

THE MINING JOURNAL,
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

Established 8835.
THE MINING JOURNAL cireulates all over the world anuI1n

Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers and Capitalists.
THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advert

ing Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial NOtiCes'
Inventions and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mi11'
Engineering, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established 65 years ago, and Si
maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's
devoted to Mining and its allied interests.

Annual Subscription, including postage, £1 8s.
Advertisenents 1 inch, single colunu, $1 per insertion.

46 Queen Victoria St., London, England.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

- VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERS IN

Photographl6 Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

ecal Ce , and te Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK 0F--

Filin and 6atc Gameras
--- ON HAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION

M.R.R SMITH & G *
ESTABLISHED .858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERSI
GOLD MEDALS awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOD b
awarded at COIOn 0i A
Indian Exhibitifl o

SILVER MEDALS at

Provincial Exhibition.

PREfl0 B. $15. VICTORIA, - -
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

B.0 '

BRAINORE
GOOD AS GOLO.

I i CH APASDIRT.
-M1mModer Iachinery

NE COPY 10 CENTS 218 La Salle Street,
YEAR, $1 00 CHICAGO.
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VANefOUVER ISLAND . €eR L.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)
(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

F'rotection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

b. aHE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled
any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie.

favoHE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, lias already become a
lastirite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its

tlUg qualities make it the most econonical fuel in the market.

s r PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coalrotsed froin the submnarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped fromn wharves both aetionIl Island and Nanaimo.

pr eSeveral mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay andgitvetion Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch9e to mail and ocean steamers.

AMU1EL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.P.
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RANSPORTRTION # eMPRNIES.

Pacific Railway
THE WORLO'S HIOHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIEfI AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

OR on- --- ---- --

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

0. E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USSIHEJR,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

R. P.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Buildingo
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Mii'

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pacific

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68 King

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London,Eng.;
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., GlasgOW,
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

& CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lmntiber and Manufacturing Company, Chemiitainus, V.I.; Victoria Canîning 'Company of British Coltu1 nbia;

Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's lîdet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Pacific

Coast Steanship ('onpany, San Francisco; Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburgh;
Lancashire Insurance Company of England; Queen Insurance Company of Anerica (Fire);

and English and Anerican Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAHAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, - - - -

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
TIMIE TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUvER daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway 1o. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORI-For New Westminster, Ladner and Llu Isdand

Sunday et 23 o'clock; Wednesday and lday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MORESBY AND PENDER ISLANDs-Fridays et 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEw WESTMINSTER-For Victoria Monday et 13:15 oelock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.a
FoR PLumpER PAss-SaurdY atu7o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IBLA ND-Thuri;day at 7 o'elock.

VICTORIA, B.C'
FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

Steamer leaves Nsw WESTmINSTER for CHILLIWACýK anidWay 18îîdî"% 5

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturay at 8 o'cloek duriîg river navigatio

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship sot this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via VancoUveantîd intermediate ports on the 10th, 20ih and 301h of each monih, alr,d f

Queen Charlotte Isands on the 10th of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skag<andi Dyea.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the

7th, 14th 1 20th. Extending latter trip to Quatsino and Cape Scott. l
W he Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table atI

wît.tout notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,
General Agent. Manager.

RITHET


